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The Irrigation of Sugar Cane in Ha\vaii.
By"'. P. ALEXANDER

IN TROOt..: CTlON

In order to grow profitable crops, over fi fty per cent of the sugar cane
area in the Hawaiian Islands depends almost entirely on irrigation. The ton
nage produced on these irrigated plantations represents over two-thirds of the
total sugar crop. The capital ilwested in water work, the maintenance of these,

- and the money and labor spent in applying water to the fields therefore reaches
large proportions.

Noel Deerr(5 ) has made the tatement that\ the privately owned irrigation
works in the Hawaiian Islands are unparalleled in other sugar countries. The
pioneers who have risked capital and accomplished engineering feats in order
to make arid land productive, have been called "the most daring and successful
land reclaimers of the world." Not only have mountain ridge been tunnelled,
and ditches, canals, syphons, flume and torage reservoirs been built, bnt ex
tensive use has been made of artesian water from underground sources which is
pumped to the cane fields.

A long hi tory could be written of the development of irrigation projects
in the Hawaiian Islands. Details cannot be given, for lack of space, of the dis
appointments, hardships and difficulties overcome by those who prepared the
way for bringing water, "the life blood of plantations", to the cane fields. This
paper, although mainly devoted to the actual application of the water, would
not be complete without a brief preliminary account of the most notable achieve
ments in the evolution of what one sees today and takes for granted.

There had been irrigation from the start of the industry. \Vater was secured
by diverting local streams into mall ditches by dams, and this water \Va used
on the fields.

The first large irrigation project was undertaken on Maui under the leader
ship of amuel 1'. Alexander and Henry P. Baldwin. From the forest-covered
\yindward slope of East Maui, cut by deep gorges and valley, the abundant water
was to be brought through seventeen miles of ditches and yphons to the poten
tially fertile but dry leeward slopes. In spite of inexperience and difficulties in
con truction and financing, the fir t ditch was completed on September 30, 1878,
at a cost of only 80,000 and within the time limit et by the Hawaiian govern
ment, which was ready to turn over the whole lease to competitors.

(~S) :Numerical notations refer to Bibliographr of Literature of Irrigation of ugar Cane
in Hawaiian Island, pages 91, 92, 93.



"The wonderful results obtained throughout the Island by mean of irriga
tion tand today a a f:tinO" tribute to the ability and farsightednes of tho"e
pioneer men on ;,Iaui who were willing to stake their all on the new project."(73)

Thi was immediately followed by another and larger ditch at a lower level
con tructed by Claus preckels to irrigate the lands of the Hawaiian Commercial
and Sugar Company on the Central .M~ui plains. ince that date a very extensive
water system has been developed at a cost of over $4,000,000, the two original
ditche having been extended and paralleled by others, and the two winding
ditches being finally replaced by a erie of straight concrete-lined tunnels. These
collect all the avail:lble water in the IIam2kualoa and Koolau district. and convey
it to the Central Maui cane fields. The latest addition to this system is the
"\\'ailoa Ditch", the largest aqueduct in the i land, which co t :pl,500,OOO
and is capable of delivering 1-10 million gallons of water daily at an elevation of
over 1100 feet. The high yields of sugar obtained by the Maui Agricultural
and Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Companies over a period of many years
are ample proof of the untold "alue of these ditches.

Fig. 1. Concr<'te •.vphon Aero s Oulth. Tile eonstruttioll c1ifficulti~s when nqueducts must
c ross large ra\"ine are among the problem wlli(·1t confront engllleer. Here <1("1'OS the
Kailua gU]('h, tile ~ralli Agricultural ()oanpany has built a connete ."phon.

Having been shown the way. it was not long before almost every a\'ailable
source of water wa tapped by projects, ome of which surpa s the original Maui
ditche ill extent and magnitude. The most important will be commented upon
briefly:

Kauai.

The Hawaiian Sugar Company is upplied by two great ditche from the
Hanapepe Valley and Olokele Canyon. The Oloke1e ditch is 14 miles in length.
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Its construction in 1901 is con idered an engineering feat, the upper portion
being a continuous tunnel for six miles within the cliff.

The Kekaha Sugar Company has a large ditch 15 miles in length with three
mile of tunnels which carries water from the \\'aimea Yalley to the plantation.

The Koloa, Lihue, Grove Farm and Makee plantations have developed water
.ystcrr.s in the mountains, the most recent of which has just been completed north
of the \\'ailua Ri\·er. There are oyer 60 miles of ditches and tunnels conveying
water to these four plantations.
Oahu.

The great \Vaiahole aqueduct (Fig. 2, 3, 4) brings water to the Oahll
Sugar Company from the opposite side of the Koolau Mountains, where a

FiO'~. ~'aiahole ~\.qneduet. Thi.' canal eonyeys the water brought from the windward
~ ide of the I ·Janel of Oahu through a ~ni mile tunnel piercing the mountain range, so

th::,t the fields of Oahu Hugar Company recei"e over 30 million gallons daily.

ramification of ditches and tunnels tap the streams and springs on the rainy side
of the Island of Oahu, It was nece sary to pierce the mountain range with a
tunnel2n mile long. This project took more than three years to complete and
cost $2,500,000.

\Vaialua plantation ha built many ditches into the mountains back of its2 5~
e tate, and ha dammed up a whole valley to form the \Vahiawa reservoir of - ",,~~

. . n gallons' capacity,

Maui.

The Honokahau tunnel is the main supply ditch of the Pioneer plantation,
and has a capacity of 50 million gallons of mountain water.
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Figs. 3 and 4. ,Vaiahole Water Project. These two "iew show the large steel SyphOllS
(72 inches in diameter) eros ing the gulches in the foothills of Oahu before the water
is brought to the canefield , at an elevation of 6.30 feet.
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Fig. 5. Jnigation Ditch 011 MauL This ditch has been
linea with an "Armco" Iron Lennon type flume. It
is conveying water along the side of a precipi~e to
eventually irrigate the cane-field of the Walluku
Sugar Company.

Mountain sources supply the \Vailuku Sugar Company with 45 million gal
lons daily in an irrigation ystem containing 30 miles of main ditches, tunnels
and flumes. (Fig. 5) Of these the \Yaihee ditch is the best known.

The fine \Vaihee Stream is also tapped by the Hawaiian Commercial and
Sugar Company, which draws its water supply from both East and \Vest Maui
as well as from numerous wells.

Hawaii.
Penetrating the Kohala Mountains are three large ditches. The Upper and

Lower Hamakua ditches supply the Paauhau, Honokaa and Pacific Sugar Com
panies with 15,000,000 gallons daily. The Kohala ditch, 25 miles in length, brings
water to the lower fields of Halawa Plantation, Kohala Sugar Company, Union
Mill Company and Hawi Mill and Plantation Company.

Artesian Supply.
Many plantations add to their mountain water supply by pumping from
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artesian wells. The equipment thus used represents an investment of over'six
million dollars in machinery alone.

On Oahu, Ewa Plantation Company is dependent entirely on sixty-one
artesian well, from which over 80 million gallons can be pumped in twenty-four
hours, when going to full capacity. (Fig. 6) Oahu ugar Company has twelve
pumping stations, giving 80 million gallons ~or twenty-four hours, in addition
to her mountain supply. \Vaialua secures ~million gallon daily from five
pumping plants; and Kahuku, 40 million from six pumping stations, tapping
twenty-one artesian wells. Honolulu plantation has ix pumping plants.

The Maui irrigated plantations, with the exception of \Vailuku and Hana,
are more or Ie s supplied with pumped water, depending on the fluctuating amount
of mountain water available.

On Kauai, electricity is developed by water power in the \\'ainiha Gulch and
i conveyed by a line of \\·ire and pole across the Island to fi\'e electrically
driven pumps in the Hanapepe Valley. These supply McBryde plantation with
50 million gallons daily, enough to irrigate over 5000 acres.

The use of electricity denloped by hydro-electric plants is being rapidly
extended to pumping plants throughout the Islands. The Maui Agricultural,
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar, Pioneer Mill, Hawi fill and Plantation, and
Kekaha Sugar Companies, and others find this method of rai ing their water very
economical.

Statistics covering the irrigation of sugar cane in the Hawaiian Islands were
compiled by the agents of the United States Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce in 1914(G3), and while there have been changes in the last seven years,
In the main the figures are applicable now. In the ca e of labor costs they may
he considered relatively. The following table gives the 'proportion of cane land
irrigated and unirrigated in each of the Islands, and the resulting yield of cane
and sugar per acre in 1914:

Total . 'une Laud Per Cent of Cane Land* of 1914 Crop.
Cane Land 1fued.:;:fox.

Islands. Owned and Crop Irr,i- I Unirri- Cane Sugar
Leased. llM,.. gated I .ga.tod per Atrc [tcr Arre

Acres Acres Tons Tons
Kauai ..... 40,036 17,906 95.66 4.34 48.92 5.71
Oahu ...... 40,352 20,260 9 .25 1.75 50.71 6.49
Maui ...... 50,906 19,432 89.82 10.18 54.00 7.46
Hawaii .... 93,126 41,364 6.91 93.07 35.07 4.00
Totals and
A\"e~s. . .... 98,962 57.95 42.05 ... . . ..

* Jet including out ide cane planter 'Ianel. There "'as approximately a total of
114,000 acres in cane in the I land for the 1914 nop.

The high productiveness of the irrigated cane lands as against those de
pending entirely on rainfall is certainly marked. However, it must not be in
ferred that irrigation is the only factor in making this difference.
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From an economic standpoint, this increased yield due to irrigation justifies
the money expended to get such results. The twenty-four irrigated plantation')
had invested in irrigation equipment (less depreciation) at the end of the year
1914 a follows:

Reservoirs $3,208.876.08
Pumping plants and equipment. 5,32-1-, -1-7.48
Water-pipe lines and ditches 3,527,553.82
Flumes for irrigation purposes (not including transportation flumes) 757,243.7J

Total $12818,521.11

Probably five- million dollar more have been spent since then on the new
1IIaui ditches, the \Vaiahole project, and the Kauai ditches above Lihue, making
a total of 17 million dollars. .

In addition to the above. fourteen of the irrigated plantation had a total
of 97,023 acres of forest lands for the conservation of water supply.

The labor co t of irrigation on these twenty-four plantations was greater
than any other of the four major field operations of planting, cultivating, fertil
izing and harvesting. It averaged 62.97 per cent of the total expended on get
ting the cane to the mill. The actual cost (to be increased by at lea t 33)1 per
cent for 1922) is itemized as follows:

IRRIGATIO CO.. T PER ACRE AND PER TO~ OF CA~E, ROP OF 19H

Planta- Cost Per cent
tions Cost per Labor

ITE;\f In- per ton of of Total
eluded Acre Cane ('ost

Pump expense* .................... 12 $21.:31 $0.39 4 20.62
Pump repair' .................... 10 2. 1 .0529 49.01
Pipe-line expense ................. 13 .36 .0075 57.40
Reservoir expense ................ 16 .50 .0104 6 .£14
Irrigation-flume expense .......... 12 .51 .0090 4.6.65
Ditch expense .................... 14 6.27 .1317 6,*.74
".ater purchased ................. 16 7. 9 .1701) .33
Irrigating ....................... . ~l 40.11 .83 8 87.78

- -- -- --
Average (24 plantations) ...... 24 $67.91 $1.4198 62.97

"The advances in He prito of fuel and labor woul,l make this larger for 1!l22.

To show how essentially the condition in the Hawaiian Islands are her own,
the following is quoted from Bulletin o. 53 of the U. S. Department of ~om

merce:

In Hawaii the average cost of all the irrigated plantations for irrigat
ing was $67.91 per acre and 1.42 per ton of cane produced. On one larg~

plantation having an immense and costly pumping system in connection with
artesian wells the cost of irri~atino- was $113.15 oer acre and $2.18 per ton
of cane, this cost per ton of cane for irrig-atiol'l alone being 16 cents per
ton greater than the average price of $2.02 per ton of cane paid to the
colonos for the gO per cent of the entire cane crop ground by the 50 sugar
factories of Cuba. Exclu ive of pump expense. pump repairs, pipe-line ex
pense, reservC\ir expen e, irrigation-flume expense, ditch expense, and water

1-



Fig. 6. A Pumpiug Station at E"'a Plantation Company. This is an example of the many large pumping plant. They draw
from :ll'te ian wells, whieh though sOllletillles slightly aline provide a very stear])' and beneficial water upply for the
cane fields on the lower elevations. It is interestirag to note that these steam driven pump are being gradually replaced
on low lifts by centrifugal pUllIpS who e power is supplied by electricity.

00
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purchased, the average cost of applying the water-the act of irrigatin~

was $40.11 per acre and 83.88 cents per ton of cane; the labor cost bemg
87.78 per cent of the total cost.

In Cuba, as cane can be grown all over the island without irrigation anJ
at a profit, very little irrigation is done. In the few plantations that irrigate
their land marked increases in the production of cane result, but at an in
creased cost per ton of cane. Details were obtained fr0111 25 American
owned Cuban plantations that grew their own cane upon 99,015 acres of
land. Of the 25 plantations only four used irrigation to increase production
on 27,955 acres. The average cost for irrigation on these plantations was
~2.18 per acre and 8..:>5 cents per ton of cane. On one of these it cost $26
per acre and 83 cents per ton of cane, and on another it cost' only 35 cents
per acre and one cent per ton of cane. .

The table which follows, shows the cost of irrigating on each Hawaiian
and Porto Rican plantation and on each of the Cuban plantations that in
dulged in the experiment, for that is all it is in Cuba:

'O~[PARATIVE COSTl:l OF IRRIGATING PER ACRE AND PER TON OF CANE
HAR.VEtiTED IN HAWAll, PORTO RICO, AND CUBA

Cost per Acre Cost per Ton of Cane

------1------1------1------- ----

Establish- Hawaiia-rr-
nlent Planta-

tions

No. 1. ..... $22A4
No. 2...... 99.89

o. 3...... 69.83
No. 4 ...... 34.13
No. f) ...... 63.77
No. 6 ...... 49.06
No. 7 ...... 100.28
No. 26.23
No. 9 ...... 74.28
No. ]0 ...... 11:1.15
No. H ...... 71.37
No. 12 ...... 86. 5
No. ]3 ...... 85.27
No. 14 ...... 88.65
No. 15 ...... 26.86
No. 16 ...... ' 105.60
No. 17 ...... ]2.35
No. ] ...... 39.62
No. ]9 ...... 31.31
No. 20 ...... 50.02
No. 21 ...... , 23.70
No. 22 .. " .. 24.89
No. 23 ...... 24.32
No. 24 ...... 27.01

Average .. ! $67.91

po-I·to
R,ic
Pla~lt-a-

tions

$34.05
12.57
18.27
]3.32

15. 8
12.21
10.74
30. 1
16.90
12.11
13.76
]3.49
18.55
32.92

$15.76

Cuban
Planta

tions

$0.35
8.47
6.70

26.00

$2.18

Hawai~

Planta
tion

$0.49
1.'12
1.35

.57
1.22

.99
1.66

.71
Vi!)
2.1'5
1.47
1.35
1.30
2.03
.74

2.27
.39
.86
SO

1.29
.64
.98
.83

1.04

$1.42

Porto /
Rican

Plrdlta
tions

$1.27
.46
.58
.58

.55

.64

.62

.57
1.17

.68

.67

.66

.91
1.02
2.05

$0.63

Cuban
Planta

tions

$0.01
.27
.28
.83

$0.084

Reforestration.
It is recognized that the future success of these irrigated plantations in

the Hawaiian Island depends upon an unfailing water supply. The kind and
amount of forest upon the watersheds is of supreme importance not only to all
who derive their water from mountain sources but also from artesian wells.
\\'ater will not percolate into underground reservoirs unless there is a dense
forest to hold back flood waters from proceedinlS to the sea. For example,
on the Island of Oahu, it is estimated 2,500 million gallons (65) are pumped
monthly from artesian sources, during most of the year by sugar plantations.
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As uming 3CO days of pumpll1g there is needed 25.000 million gallons yearly
to enter the underground system. The watershed proper i' probably twice the
size of the cane area. Thi would mean that a hundred inche or more of rain
"'ould ha\'e to find its way from the forest lands to the artesian basin. The extent
to which .eepage fro111 irrigated land reachc the ba in again i. a disputed point.

The conservation of the remnants of the native forests and reconstruction
of new forest on the denuded 'watersheds is a ta k which is receiving the
attention of the Experiment Station of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso
ciation with the cooperation of the Territorial government and individual
plantations and estates.

* * * * * *
From the prec~ding pages the reader will understand how the proJi.'able

production of sugar cane on many plantations i ubordinate to the proper skill
in the irrigation of the sugar cane. Advancement in the science of irngating
sugar cane, so that the final crop will not be rai eel at a loss under lowes( prices
of sugar, may re ult from

(1) More tons of sugar per million gallon of water u ed.
(2) Les' labor performed in thc act uf irrigating in order to produce a t(\n

of sugar.
(3) Correlating with new irrigati n practices other factors of crop produc

tion, such a fertilizing, culti\'ation, wecd control, planting. etc.
This paper has as it main aim the stimulation of rcsearch on the irrigation

of sugar cane. The last twenty years have seen great progres in the adaptation
of ncw practices to meet special condition of environment in the growing of
sugar cane in Haw2ii. If thi paper sen'e to call attention to what ha been
acquired in the knowledge of the irrigation of ugar cane in Hawaii, and to
the great field that lics ahead in this line of investigation, it wiII fulfill its pur
pose.

The material pre ented in the following pages consi t of:
(1) A review of irrigation practices and inve tigations on ugar cane in the

Hawaiian I lands.
(2) A report of the writer's personal observations and experiments. The

tests were installed and conducted on Ewa plantation, Island of Oahu.
(3) A bibliography of the literature pertaining to the irrigation of sugar

cane in the Hawaiian I lands.
DISTRIBUTION OF WATER

The elements of an irrigation sy tem (Fig. 7) on a sugar plantation are:
1. Main ditches, (Fig. 53, Page 71).
2. Straight ditches, (rig. 56, Page 76).
3. Level ditches, (Figs. 57 and 58. Page 78 and 80).
4. Watercourse, (Fig. 59, Page 82).
5. Furrow.

The cane is either in the furrow or on the ridge between the furrows, i. c.,
in the fir t case the water runs in and around the cane stalks (this is always so
of plant cane), and in the second case the water is applied between the cane rows
(in hilled-up ratoon ). The furrows are about 30 to 35 feet in length*, and the
distance between rows may vary, but it 112 been generally a sumed that five feet
gives the best results for most plantations.

*On some p'antation3 011 Kauai they are 60 feet in length.
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rurro~s

S""ighl Odd

.J' SIS ft
Ccnteu"lll\.

-furrows

~ ~ 510 ft
c.ontour l,~

llr.v~l Pittk

... ... 11 505 ft
Contour Line.

\ \ f j J
Wotc.rCou~ 505 ft.

tentourliltf,
:)froight Ditch

510ft.
CMltourlitlr.

~rPLICATIO;'; OF \\",\TER

The furrows are made at right angle to the fall of the land, and at right
angles**, i. e., parallel to the natural water flow. the \yatercourses are con tructed.
They are imprO\'ised water channels bringing the water frol11 a level or distribut
ing ditch which is on a parallel contour line, to the furrows. These le\'el ditches
are about 200 to 300 feet apart, and are fed f rOI11 so-called straight ditchc~.

"'hich in turn recei\·c their water fr0111 the main ditch. The character of LIlt'

field ,,"ill determine the number and relati\'c po ition of the e di tribuling iatr~r:lls

fr0111 the main ditch.

·'ig-. 7. Di<lg-r<lm of Field DiU·lles Laid Out 10 Hawaiian Furrow System. Tile iu1aptahility
of tliis layout 10 all IOl'ogl'ill'liy lIa: Iliad" its I'l'ildil'c almost ullin'rsal. lts elelll('nt
ill tonsl'('utivc orllels are: (1) ~Liin (lilt·Ii, iJelh'crillg water to fieliJ; (3) straight ditl"lIes,
runuillg down grade; (3) level ditelles taking ,vater off laterally; (4~ watercourses,
small improvised channels tllnt hold the wnter npplied by one man; (5) furrows at
right angles to the watercourses in wllil'h the enne grows or which may be adjacent
10 lhe cane lJiIJ.

Thc method of applying" water does not yary greatly. The following ques
lions outline briefly the conditions that determine the practices used.

(1) \\'hat is the \\'ater upp!y? Is it steady and sufficient all the year
around? .\re there mountain fre,hets \"ith limited storage capacity? Does the
co~t of numping make for profit? Is it saline so lhat 0\ er-irrigation may be
nece. ary?

HOn :llaui Agricultural COl11pan~" ~tce!e belie -es that watercourse at a light an"
Ie to the furro~\ have advantages and they are so con tructed in certain field.
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~ HAWAIIAN FURROW SYSTEM
EVERY ROW IRRIGATED SEPARATELY
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Fi~. 8. A close up of the actual layout of the Hawaiian Furrow System, showing tit
arrangement of watel'courses and funows when each row of 35 feet is irrigated se
arately. There are between 40 aud 70 furrows to one watercourse, depending on th
field, and plantation practice. Crosses signify position of cane plant.
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HAWAIIAN FURROW 'SYSTEM
ILLUSTRATING PRACTICE WHERE. LINES ARE CUT

Pig. 9. The stnu(lard I'radi('o of il'l'igating o\'cr,\' linc eparately is OftOll modified so that
"linos ar(' ('ut" allowing the ,vator to zigzag down tho slope. The number of lines
that may bo eut without extJ'llvagant use of wator Y:lries with grade alld character of
the field. Tho above diagram sho\\' "hiJIe<l up cane," that is, the water flows in
furrows I)(·twoon cano line.) as opposed to method shown in figure 8.
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(2) Is labor available for economic and uniform irrigation and con ervatiml
of water? How skillful is the labor? Does it require exact supervision for best
results?

(3) \\'hat kind of soil is growing the cane? Is it light or heavy, rocky
or smooth? Is there a coral foundation? Does it retain the water? Is it very
porOl! ? I the drainage good?

(-l-) \\'hat is the lope of th~ field? I - it le\'el or on an incline? Is the
contour regular?

(5) \\hat i the condition of the field? "\re the line deep or flat? Are

the watercour es in aood condition?
(6) \Yhat kind of cane is being grO\\"I1? Is it erect or recumbent? Does

it give light Or heavy yields? What is the age? Does it make heavy trash? Is
it ratoon or plant cane? Is it hilled or unhilled?

(7) 'What are the periods of irrigation? Is it necessary to irrigate 1n i.he
"third ea on"?

(8) Is animal or implement cultivation necessary? Does o~'er-irrigation

promote weed growth?
(9) Can fertilizer be applied ea ily and efficiently in the irrigation water

so as to give a uniform application?

E\'I~R¥ Row SEP.\R.\TELY

The established practice is to irrigate e\'cr~' furrow in<li"idually from one
:;icle of the watercourse. (Fig. 8) That this mcthod is best is the opinion
of the managers on the largest and 1110st successfully Lrrigated plantation'. They
make exceptions, however, when condition are not id~;tl.

CUTTIXG LIKES

By cutting lines is meant allowing the water to proceed to the end of the
fir t furrow, ancl overflow to the next. through an opening, coming back toward
the watercourse, until this econd one is filled, and thus zigzagging back and
forth down the field. (Fig. 9) ;\ccording to Larsen(~!I), out of 26 plantations,
18 make a practice of cutting lines. Tn plant cane 1110St plantations practice single
row irrigation until the cane is two or three months old, after which CUlling of
lines is permitted. Only seven plantations practice single line irrigation through-

,out. These are IcBryde Sugar Company. Lt<.1., Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Hawaiian otlll1lercial ancl Sugar ompany, l\Iaui Agricultural Company, \Vai
manalo ugar Company, Oahu ugar Company, Ltd., and Olowalu Company.

At Pioneer Mill Company, Ltd.(3l), the s)' tem of cutting line was inaugu
rated in order to enable them to hold fre het water for which there wa very little
storage. At \\'ailuku(29) the special reason for cutting line i that, after a dry
spell, mature cane can be flooded when hea\'y rains from the mountains make an
extra amount of water available. At both places, however, the irrigation of
every row separately is favored when water is short. There is no question but
that the first line will get more water than it needs when line cutting is practiced.

Allen (30) points out:

From what little data we have on this subject, it appears that there is
no saving either in time or in water by using this method of irrigating. TO
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measurements ha\'e been maue in big cane. but in small cane it takes our
laborers about two and one-half minutes to irrigate two lines, whether the
single or double-line method is employed. To be exact, one man with a flow
of 77,000 gallon. can irrigate 1.375 acres per day by the clouble-line method,
and 1.385 acres per day by the single-line method. The ad\'antages anu
disadvantages of double-line irrigation are about equal, and it is doubtful
whether it is to be recommended or condemned. In some cane it allows
the irrigator more time to weed, while in big cane he is liable to get careless
and allow the water to flow longer than necessary. This method naturally
causes a more uneven distribution of water, due to the added time of flow in
the first line, and for this reason should not be used on a soil of a porous
natu reo

EVERY OTHER Row METHOD

Only as an emergency measure in hilled-up cane has the irrigating of every
other row found favor. (Fig. 10) In times of drought it has proved to be
a big help in keeping the cane alive, if not actually providing enough water to
maintain a fair growtl,l. At Puunene (~o) (;H) it is practiced whenever there
is a water shortage. Ala, when ratoons are young, in or ler to save labor, they
generally run the first few waters every other row, even though there may be
plenty of water. It is claimed that not only labor is saved in irrigating, out
saved in weeding, as the weeds naturally .do not grow to any extent in the rows
not irrigated.

That there is an opportunity for scientific investigation in connection with
every other row irrigation is shown by Allen(H). I-Ie conducted one test at \Vai
pia, and comparing the plots irrigated every line with those irrigated every other
line, he found the yields remarkably uniform, 72.96 acre inches being applied
to the former and 53.05 to the latter, or a saving of 27.3. per cent in the water
tlsed.

The conservation of trash resulted in a development of this practice when
the alternate row was filled with trash and irrigation took place in the no-trash
furrow. Allen reports(40) the moisture content after 12 day of a 1.6 inch in-iga
tion as follows:

a trash furrow (irrigated) = 29.72
Trash furrow (not irrigated) = 29.71

1. e., the lateral percolation supplied water sufficient for the growth of the cane.
Samples were taken every ix inches to a depth of 5% feet, giving the above
figures.

ALTERNATE ROW /RR/liATION
II1fM/Tl~J.in"""YoUurrow.Slw."'iydt:<lnlxdim.r"""'r!Jei-",lh.eh.vrowllzaiis;rr&a{."anti {Iud wlU./z is
#wi irnjalt:d. _

5tunp1M W-immetfjakly6eft1reirri~Uxt -5amJkfakn 481wur. aRer ;mjnii."

£JeplA.;n ft /_ ZS.lL__ 25.6 25.6 .. 33.~__ 33.5__33.8 DepUrittrf._/
• • 2_ 27.7 27.5.__ • 27.Z • . 3O.z.__31.0 __3/.7 __• __~_. __Z

. . 3 __ Z8.'f__.. Z8.7.... Z13.9 . ._ 30.I_.3/.2_..32..3._ .3
• • • +Coo 21>.0 .._ 21>.5__ 2S.9 30.I ;}O.8.._3/.4-._•••__ ••_.A

• - .5__ 29.'_•. 2S.8 3'H..._. ..__30.7__31.2_31.6_._.._•._~.5
· . .6__ 30.6 30.+ 30.2 ~3<).9_30.5....31. I._J __ 6

Av~rage 28.6 28.6 28.7 3(17 31.4 32.0 Average
Note! T/r.ese fi'yures ~how tIt.e per cetd nwi.sta.re. •

Fig. 10. Illustrating the disposition of trash when enry other row is irrigated and re
sulting distribution of soil moisture

...
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TWO -WAY SYSTEM
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Fig. 1J. Thi mctholl of applying watpr into thl' furrow i not practic-el1 on a fielll eale.
While thee utilization of watl'r is "ery elIil'ient, a "ery Hen "urface of lanll iti re
quired. The furrows are 15 f'Cl't long.
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For maximum yields, howeYer, eyery row irrigation proved best in an experI

ment at \Yaipio reported in 1921 by \'erret(;;O). A 10 per cent 10 of sugar
resulted from alternate row irrigation which u ed one-third less water than did
the e\'ery line method.

Two-\\'AY YSTE;\I

Maxwell (~) describes the a-called two-way sy tem (Fig. 11), i. e.: The
water i diverted simultaneously from one watercourse to the furrows lying
directly opposite each other as far as the dam, half way down the furrow, a dis
tance of 15 feet. He haws the decided adyantag of this method in that :J. very
even and economical distribution of the water' is made. ?vlaxwell rem:1rks "chat
although highly efficient from the standpoint of the utilization of water, it i not
in practice on many plantations. as a yery even urface of the land is necessary.
Tn 1919 Maui Agricultural Company made investigation (,1+), under the super
VI ion of II. \V. Baldwin, with this method. The record of the result is reported
in full:

By admitting \\"ater at both ends of the row at the same time it is readily
seen that a more e\'en distribution of the water would result. 'everal ex
periments wel'e carried out along this line. It was found that a flow of
f'8.3 gallons per minute traversed the first fifteen feet of row in one-half
minute. twenh' feet in three-quarters minute. and thirty feet in two minutec;,
the equivalent' amounts of water which had entered the row at the re pectiye
moments being .5, .75. and 2 acre inches. ow, it is evident that if an eql:al
flow of water were admitted at the other end of the row at the same time,
the two treams would meet at the center in one,half minute and the total
equi\'alent water in the row at that moment would be one acre inch, which is
fairly uniformly distributed. In three-quarters minute one and one-half acre
inche.. and in two minutes four acre inche would haye been applied.

It is to be noted that \yith a single _tream which required two minutes
to fill a row, the irrigator is irrigating at the rate of one acre in 560 minute.
or 1.07 acres per 10 hours, and applying two acre inches. of which the head
of the row is getting far more than the foot.

On the other hand, with the two-way method each irrigator is irrigat
ing' at the rate of 2.14 acres per 10 hours for a one-inch application,
or 1.07 acres per 10 hours for a two-inch application. so that by
this method it is not only possible to apply evenly as little a one acre
inch (an impossibility with the single- way), but a two-inch application can
be evenly distributed with no more labor than formerly. Under field condi
tions it would be difficult for the irrigators to work simultaneously, but
the same re ults could be obtained by damming the rows in the middle and
irrigating 15 feet on either side of each watercourse.

An actual test of the two-way method was made in the field. After
,everal hour.' observation it was found that fiye men were irrigating at the
rate of .32 acre per man per 10 hour, using a total flow of 238.657 gallons
per 10 hours, or an average man's water of -1-7,700 gallons per 10 hours. The
~ame total \vater was then divided among t four men so that they could work
in pair at oppoc;ite ends of the rows.

They then proceeded to irriaate by the two-way method, with the fol
lowing re ult

Acre per Acre %"Vater % Labor
;'[ethocl Xo. ~Ien l\lan Inches Saved aved
I-way . . . . . . . . . oJ 0.32 5A 0 0
2-wav 4 0.57 3.7 31.5 -1--1-.8

Thus bv the two-\vay method there wa a saving of 31.5 Del' cent of
water and 4-1-.8 per cent of labor and a more uniform distriblition of the
water in the row.
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tWA OR RE.NTON SYSTEM
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Fig, 12, This system which is a combination of cutting one line and the two way s~'stem

is practiced on the 7500 acres of Ewa Plantation with great success, also in the
Waimea region of Kaual. Tilie watercourse are abont 70 feet apart, which is one half
the number in the standard Hawaiian fUITow system, Line are 'ut 0 that thc water
run to form a r, Irrigator standing on wateleour e can thu see \"hen to change his
pani. Water is diYerted both to left ana right hand ide of the watercour 'e at the
same time.
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much to recommend it. Th~

oil is washed away too much.
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EWA SYSTE?-[

Ewa Plantation Company has adopted what might be termed a combination
of cutting one line and a two-way system (Fig. 12), in that a U is formed for
,he water to run in. Single rows (as de cribed on page 12) are irrigated only for
a month or two after planting. To quote Renton(24), who inaugurated this

sy tem:
The plan is yery imple. Eyery other watercourse is cut out.

The remaining alternate watercourses furni h water on either side to
the furro\ys. A small ridge' of earth 30 feet from each watercourse
£erye a the end of each furrow. The irrigator, therefore, \yaters the
furrows on either ide of the watercour e, in tead of on one side only.
as formerly. This is stating the matter yery briefly, but, pra~tically, that
is all there is to it. Under the old method the crop of 1914 a\'eraged
8.29 acre. per contract irrigator. Under the new system, that for 1916
averaged 13.35 acres. This speaks for itself. a more water i~ re
quired than before and it advantages cut two ways:

First: Tl'e irrigator i enabled to accomplish more work.
Second: The lanel occu !)ied formerly by one-half the number of

watercour es and banks i' utilized for growing cane.
It is evident, tl'erefore, that in addition to the economy in labor for

irrigation, there is al,o to be considered the increased yield of sugar
f rom more land.

Ewa, \\'aimea, and Kekaha are the only plantations using this system.
Ewart(2!1) of \\'aimea tates that "the sy tem has been in continuous use in this
dist rict for oyer 20 years. Our watercourses are 60 feet apart with a bank
across each furrow half way between watercourses. By watering to both sides
of the watercour e four furrow. at a time, we u e a stream of water large enoug:1
to enable our men to irrigate from 2.0 to 3,0 acres per man per day. In \Vaimea
most of the land are flat, but I haye een this sy tem used very ucces fully on
steep hillsides."

From th tandpoint of labor this y tem has
chief objections are that land are too steep or that
The following comments ha \'e been given:

Kilauea Sugar Plalltatioll Compan),(2!1): \\'e find that the big stream
required by thi system wear down our watercour e more than is de
sirable. If the method can be adopted it is certainly a saving of labor
and we are giving it a careful te t in some of our plant cane this year.

Hawi Mill alld Plal/tation Comf'awy(~l): In a locality where the
water is yery uncertain we are not! in fayor of this system. The lines
haye to be Je\·el. and there are time when watering ha to be skipped to
make it go 'round. \\'here we haye tried it, it certainly a\'es labor; a
man can coyer approximately one-quarter more area, and pace, for the
extra watercourse sayed.

H G'll'aiian Co11l11lercial and Sugar Co111 pa11)' : The Renton sy tem
i not practiced.

Oahu Sugar Company, Ltd.: The Renton system is not practiced
here, although it might be all right in some of the level field .

fiVaiallGe Compall)': It requires either thorough stripping of the
cane stalks, near the watercourse on both ides, or the pushing over of
the cane, and it often induces the men to cut lines, usually four at a
time. Renton system, as well as cutting line is profitable where there
is enough water.
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Honolulu Plautatioll Company: The Renton ystem IS very good
on level land.

Ha'waiiall Sugar COII/pauy: This sy tem evidently works "'ell at
Ewa Plantation, where the field are comparatively level, but we do
not think the ystem would work well in hilly country.

GROVE FAR~I STANDARD y TE~[

The irrigated field of Grove Farm Plantation, where E. H. \V. Broadbent
has been manager for years, in the Lihue di trict of Kauai, are laid out in the
ordinary fashion except that watercourses are 50 feet apart. (Fig. 13) The
eli tance between level ditches is from 300 to ·+00 feet. Howe\'er, the operation
of the system is changed twice during the raising of the crop.

GROVE: FARM SYSTEM
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(3)
}l'inal arrangement of lines.

(2)
"-ben cane is 4 to G

months old.

idea of this sy tem used in the Lihue District, of
the text below wiJI be ncee sary.

(1)
Until cane i 4 to 5

months old.
]3. To ccure a comprehen i\'

Kauai, reference to
Fig.

(1) Until the cane i about four or five month aIel, single lines are irri
gated, always to the right when facing up grade, except on fields where the oil

coar e and porous re ulting in all the water traveling slower. In such field
the water is run both to the left and to the right of the \\'atercourse half way
down the line, or 25 feet.
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(2) The cane has now covered in and the practice is to cut lines according
to sketch. Two openings are made at a point in these lines two or three feet
from both watercourses. A fourth line is left intact. Then three more lines are
cut and another line left. Thus irrigation sections are created consisting of four
furrows, irrigated from one point in the watercourse.

(3 In the spring, when the cane is from six to eight months old, these
sections are enlarged by approximately 10 times in size, cutting the fourth line
and plugging the inlet from the watercourse so that three or four new sections
to one watercourse are completed in which the water runs from 20 to 30 lines.
By dividing the water in each watercourse so that an equal amount flows into
each set, one man looks after one level ditch, in which water is running down
six to ten watercourses, depending on how level the land is.

At this rate, it is possible for one man to irrigate from five to six acres in
one day. The chief advantage in the y tem for Grove Farm is that it enables
them to irrigate the whole plantation in a few days, with freshet mountain water
for which the reservoir storage capacity is limited.

FLOODING

This is not practiced under ordinary circumstances as it is too wasteful of
water. It was resorted to under conditions of a labor shortage during the 1920
strike on Oahu.

NEW METHODS

During 1921, the shortage of labor caused a fresh interest in the application
of irrigation water by methods that would save labor. Statistics show that on
the average plantation 40 per cent of the labor is used in irrigation. Renton
at Ewa (;;6) and Larsen at Kilauea installed systems along similar principles, but
adapted to meet different conditions. H. VV. Baldwin at Hamakuapoko also
experimented along new ideas. At'Vaipio Experiment Station a new layout is
being tested.

No Watercourse System.

In February, 1921, the following irrigation system, called the "No-water
course Method" (Fig. 14), was outlined to the writer by Geo. F. Renton, Jr.,
and installed by him in August of the same year in two fields.

To secure a mental picture of this layout, one may imagine the field planted
with cane in a series of parallel watercourses. The lines run with the grade,
are five feet apart, and about 200 feet long. The length will depend on the
distance between level ditches. This varies as the contour of the ditches changes.
The water is fed to about 10 lines at a time, directly from the level supply ditch.
'Vhen the water has time to reach the end of the line, the line is closed. Sur
plus water may drop into the ditch below.

The first field, 23 acres, has a slight slope, averaging about .71 foot per 100
feet. The soil is a compact clay. The second piece, even acres, ha co~al out
cropping and is practically level.
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Fig. 14. Experimental layouts at Ewa. (1) No watercourse system: illustrating how
furrows in which the cane is planted run at right angl to the contour le'-el ditches.
(2) Zigzag or cutting line : Adapting the principle of cutting lines (Fig. 9) to the
Ewa System. (3) emi-Flooding: Watel'course is dammed and backed up water enters
5 or 6 alternate ful'l'oWS which have been opcneil just 011 a certain level, so that all
lines will be filled uniformly.
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The cherne i an experiment and \\"ill remain in that tatus, until a crop has
been grown using the "1\o-watercour e :\Iethod." Record. ha\"e been kept of
each irrirration, and the amounts of water measured at specific times. Exhibit
"A" has tabulated data.

Like all innovations 111 field practice, improvement have developed. This
report, however, deal' with the test. as it has been in operation for eight months,
and i actually running today. Table are appended giving measurement.

Considering Area 1: The fir t, second and third irrigations were applied
11 ing very ~mall heads of water a as not to wash out the cane. One man cov
ered approximately 5.5 acre and applied 1.6 acre inches. For three week dur
ing October, a heavy rain made irrigation unneces :ny. .\lso, very heavy weed
growth re ulted. Labor shortage held up hoeing until the end of December.
Trrigations during thi period were slower as the water flowed with less velocity.
About four acres per man per day were averaged.

In December a round was made with cleaned lines applying 1.46 acre inches,
and one man covering 7.40 acres per day. Rain prO\'ided sufficient soil moi ture
until January. at which time t\\"o rather light irrigations \ 'ere given of less than
one inch per acre,

The February rounds ,,'ere speeded up so that as much as 9.24 acres were
co\'ered by one man applying 1.34 acre inches. The rounds were about two weeks
apart.

'\'ith the start of the warm weather in March. the cane required more
water. The irrigations were about two acre inches. However, the period
between irrigation was the same as the surrounding field. By 'larch 31st,
it hecame apparent that the rounds mu t be shortened and water applied
at least once a week. Also, it was observed that the soil had become compact
and the tendency was for the water to' flow t a quickly over the cane line. At
the end of each line, however, the furrow were filled full, which thorol1~hl."

satur.ated the cane roots, and the ridge of soil between the lines for from 20 to 30
feet. '\ho\'e this area, until within about the same distance from the supply
ditch, very little watel~ was being ab orbed by the soil, and the cane was being
stunted. The unequal distribution of irrigation was brought out by soil moisture
determinations made at two points in the cane line 48 hours after irrigating,

I I
In cniL'l' of Line ~7 Ft. .\bcl"!' End of Lin,'

III Line

·1
On Kuakua In Line IOn Kuakua

II" Foo'l 21.7 15.72 ~:'l.90 29.:;1 I
2nd Foot ... 21.50

I
20.0~ 30.8,1 1 30.12

3rd Foot ... 20.D-! 20.-±-! 2D.70 28.49

To remedy the situation mall dams were made, with old bagging, about
three to a line. They formed enough of a barrier to cut down the velocity of
water, and further soil moisture determination howed that there was a better,
though not perfect water di tribution. when 24 per cent icon idered optimum
moi ture content.
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The percentages of soil moi ture 48 hours after irrigation were:

__I_Il_C_'e_l_lt_e__r _0_£_L_i_ne 27 ~t. Above End of Line I
In Line On Kuakua In Line IOn Kuakua

1-1-St- F-'0-0-t-..-., 21.2-1 18.35 34.-11 2•. 7 I
2nd Foot... 26.73 25.31 31.60 'I 29.93 I
3rd Foot... 2:).65 26.31 30.10 29.81

The total amount of water applied was about 25 per cent greater 111 the
~ocond case, and the area covered by one man per day about one acre less.

Considering the Second Layout: The operation ha been similar to the
above. Being level, the lines filled full of water, and the coral make for a
slower movement of the water. The rate is now about three acres per man
per day applying between five and six inches of water.

Kilauea Automatic Irrigation.

The writer visited Kilauea Sugar Company in July, 1922, and had an op
portunity of observing the layouts and operation of the three systems of ir
rigation developed by Lar en and Allen. Startin<T with 27 acres, a year ago
they now have 800 acre under automatic irrigation. None of this cane had
yet been harvested. It i the automatic feature of each installation that make~

them novel and one is impre ed also with the chance to practice new cul
tural methods with the Modified Orchard system.

Cane raising at Kilauea is extensive rather than intensi,·e. The climatic
and soil conditions are not fa,'orable for a high yield of cane. The cane dOt:~

not lodge as it does on most irrigated plantations. "Teeds are Yery bad. The
~oil crumples easily, absorbs water very readily and there is an imperviou
sub- oil not found on many plantations. Rainfall in ordinary seasons will rri,-c
sufficient moisture for cane during six months of the year, except on some makai
fields. There is much cloudy weather. There is not the extreme heat that is
found on the leeward side of the islands, It is seen. therefore, that -Kilauea
conditions are not the conditions prevailing on most irrigated plantations. Their
problems may not be the ame as the intensively productive hot low land of
the Waimea ide of Kauai, Oahu, and Central MauL

Larsen found in vogue at Kilauea the standard irrigation practices that
had been originated and worked out for entirely different conditions. His pro
cedure has been to find out methods of applyin<T water that are better adapted
to Kilauea's environment of climate, soil and growth of cane. There are three
type which have now pa ed the experimental stage, namely:

(1) :Ylodified Orchard system.
(2) Hillside or Huli-huli system_
(3) (l],1 ratcun Eelds ro:werted into elf-regulated irrigation ystems by

cuttl11g lille~.

The adaptation to ~ugar cane of methods used to irrigate fruit trees in
California form the basis of the "::\Iodified Orrhard ystem".

'"
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Ul'oss'section 01 Ditch. Illustrating placing of outlet pipes along a level d:teh in
Kilauea Automatic systcm .

. \s the automatic device is the fundamental principle of thi layout and
also of the other two sy tems, it will be outlined fir t. The lateral delivery
ditch (called a "level ditch" in the Hawaiian terminology) i mac.e with a fall
of £10 ut four inches in 100 feet. The banks are built up hio-her than the usual
ditch using a l\lartin Road Grade or .. \ .. , cro\yc!er. Piercing the bank of ·.:he
ditch are outlets con isting of lath boxe , gah'anizep pipes, or bamboo stalk *.
The cro s-secti n of the ditch shown in Fig. 15 illustrates how a series of these
feed pipes are placed on an exact leyel. The first outlet is set low enough to
discharge its water at about the level of the field. The line of pipes i con
tinued until the last is about fi\'e inches from the top of the ditch bank. At this
point in the ditch a specially constructed gate is placed (Fig. 16). The gate

Fig. ]6. Ditch Gate Il"ith Spill Way. It is built up of one or two in h laths which fit into
triangular groo\·e". Gate is made adju table by removing slats or adding to those
already in pla(·c.

ha. a spilhyay made up of one or two inch lath fitting together in a triangle
grove. By remoying or adding more slats the spillway is adju table. The top
of the pillway i above the le\'el of the pipe. On the downward stream :,ide
of the gate. another unit of pipe. is in tailed (Fig. 17). Then another gate is
placed. This is repeated till the end of the ditch is reached. One gate covers
on an average 2.J0 acres and there are about 3j pipes (2~ inche in diameter and
3}~ feet long) between gates in the Modified Orchard system.

Fig. 17. Ditch uscd in ModiJiell Or hard System. The" battery" of pipes is seen dis·
charging simultaneously to th-e lines ruuning at right angle to the ditch. Division
p-ate is shown as second section of ditch is filling.

*Originated hy Allo>n at Koloa.

~---j
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\Vhen the ditch is filled the feed pipes in the fir t set receive their water
imultaneou Iy (Figs. 18 and 19). The urplu water o\'erflows the gate and

enters the second unit, and 0 on, until the available water supply is used up. It
i therefore po ible to ha\'e morc than one gate working at the ame time, and
al 0 to have a number of le\'el ditches all dischargin<T their water automatically.
Having finished the first "battery", cveral strip are removed so that water falls
below the level of the pipe:. ~ 0 \\'ith a rather delicate ystem of adjusted feed
pipe, theoretically the field is irrigated merely by lowering or raising a gate. It
does work out in practice at Kilauea The original installation must be laicl
out very carefully. A laborer is required who not only has sufficient intelligence,
but al 0 interest in the idea. It is necessary to train this attendant thoroughly
and to supervise his work. He is apt to "revert back" and desire to control the
water from each opening.

Fig. ]8. Autoll13li' Il'I'i!(':ltion in Opcration at Kilauca. The water is
('oming out of the level diteh through ~JJlall Loxes. AlJout 35 pipe~

deliver water to straight lines cov,ering one acre, III one field a
saving of 960/0 in labor bas been secured,

Modified Orchard S.1'stem: As shown in Fig. 20, the lines run at right
angle to the ditches. The distance between ditches varies greatly. \Vhen not
o\'er 350 feet and not less than 250 feet they are found most satisfactory. Much
depends on the type of the soil and character of the field. A porous soil ancl
level land u-ing a horter line and a finely grained oil with a moderate slope a
longer lin'e. The cane i planted between irrigation furrow. In this respect
and the automatic feed-pipe feature, the layout differ from the Ewa no-water
cour e sy tem where the cane is growing in the irrigation furrow. At Kilauea
a slope of one to two feet per 100 is ideal. The type of soil al 0 decide where
thi y tem can be u ed.

In-preparing and planting the original field of the :'Iodified Orchard sy 
tem, new methods were introduced into sugar cane culture. An implement.
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new to the sugar industry, made the shallow furrows. It consisted of four
piece of 8x8 .\Y. set on edge equipped with mall furrowing shovel on the
front end (Fig. 21). The runner were spaced 40 feet apart and made a
furrow four to eight inches deep. (The ordinary furrow i 18 to 24 inches
deep.) The sled is pulled by a Cleveland tractor (Fig. 22) and is capable of
covering 18 acre a day. It is neces ary that the field be well prepared and all
lump finely pulverized.

The next development was the u e of a similar sled furrowing implement
as the foundation of a planting machine. Broadbent at Grove Farm, Kauai,
was the first to can truct a special outfit drawn by a tractor upon which the
seed bags were piled. The seed pieces were laid in the furrow by men riding
the sled and covered by a clever plow attached to the outfit (Fig. 23). It worked
1:Jest with only two runners. The quality of the work done was excellent. The
resulting stanel of cane co)-l1dn't be improved upon. The saving in labor and cost
\Va startling. \Vhere it had cost about $8.40 to plant an acre it was reduced
to about $2.50 with the machine.

Fig. 19. Modified Orchard System of Irrigation. This is the first 'irriga
tion. Seed will be placed' in the bottom of thi irrigation furrow.
'fhe covering plow makes a new line for the water to run in be
tween the cane stools.

Larsen at Kilauea built his machine with tables on the sled, upon which the
seed wa dumped, and from which it was carried to the furrow in four .shoots.

It wa the practice to irrigate ahead of planting in the furrow in which
the seed was to be placed. Thi aved two irrigations and insured a perfect
stand. \Vhile the planting machine mean that irriaation before planting is im
po . ible, re ult are almost as good u ina oaked seed. The reason is that fur
rowing. planting and covering is done in one operation, allowing no time for
the urface of the furrow to dry out and conserving all the oil moisture with a
dlLt mulch.

3
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Fig. 20. Portion of Field laid out to :Modifiecl Orchard By tern.
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The subsequent irrigation are made in a furrow between the cane lines or,
when the cane i mall, between e\'ery other line. The irrigating furrow is
formed by the plow that CO\'ers the seed. "'hen the automatic irrigation system
is started by the "attendant" a very small stream, of water runs down the lines
for a period of at least two hours. This allows ellou~h 'lime under Kilauea
conditions for the water to percolate beneath the surface into the surrounding
soil. If there is any surplus water at end of the lines it may then run into the
next ditch. The application of water i-not a uniform::ls by a furrow y tem,
hut enough moi ture eem to be upplied for the growing cane under Kilauea
condition.

The straight lines of the modified orchard sy tem make it well ::Idapted La

cultivation which will not only form a du. t mulch to consen'e moisture, but also
greatly reduces the weeding costs. Modifications of cultivators ::Ind harrows
adapted to the system have been used to good effect to control weeds.

The writer believes that there would be serious objection to the application
of nitrates in the irrigation \yater, a practice on many plantations. under an ::Iuto
matic s~ stem due to uneven distribution of water.

Lar en (71) tells of the actual saving of 96 per cent of irrigation labor by the
use of thi system:

The 28 acres in field 21 de cribed in la t year's report under the
modified orchard system has had a total of 20 irrigation to eptember
1st, this year. This include the first irrigation applied before planting.
The total labor on these 20 irrigations ha~ been 39 men days. Under
standard irrigation practice, figuring one acre per l11::1n per day, these
20 irrigations on 28 acre would ha\'e required 360 men, which is 541
men more. or 1380 per cent more than was actually u ed in this ,:ase.
This repre ents a total saving1 of 19 men day per acre or 96 per cent
in the labor requi red for irrigation. '''here 40 per cent of the total
labor i- u ed for irrigation this would represent a reduction of 38
per cent in the total labor required to bring a crop of cane to maturity.
'\'hen we consider that t!1is is not a theoretical figure but an actual test
case it ha considerable meaning.

Undoubtedly this 28-acre piece i more favorably ituated than the
average run of fields. If we take, say, 12 acres as an a\'erage irrigation
for one man in one day, which is below the average for our 800 acres,
we would still have a saving of 91 per cent.

This area has also demonstrated the possibilities of the straight
line s~'stem in big cane. \Vhile the cane in question is not as heavy
and lodging over the ground as is the cane on other plantations, it is
good-sized cane full of tra h and considerable weeds.

The amount of water u ed can be regulated to a large extent by the
irrigator. By putting a full stream through the pipes the water run
fa ter and the amount required to get to the end of the line i les.. On
a porous soil it is necessary to use a large stream, wherea on a finer soil
with less seepage a much smaller stream mustJ be used. On very fine,
compact soils a stream of water no larger than a lead pencil may be
necessary and must of course be allowed to run a long time.

\Ve have tried to use a three-inch irrigation throughout and when
the cane wa young and the lines clean this was easily controlled. Later,
when there was more trash and weeds in the lines, a heavier irrigation
has been u ed. \\'e did not keep a measure of the water used each time,
but a measurement made in September when the cane was well lodged
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and the lines gra y sho\yed an eight-inch irrigation ayerage for the 28
acre piece de cribed la t year. This, hO\\'eyer, included the section of
600 feet lines which naturally took a great deal more water.

Last year when the line were clean and free from weeds and tra h
this place was easily handled by a three-inch irrigation. In fact. when
experimenting to ee how light an irrigation could be applied we were
able to reduce it to a one-inch irrigation, which represents 27,lj4 gallons
per acre.

The cost of in tailing the pipes comes to about jO cents per acre
where eyery other line i piped or approximately 87.Vz cents per acre
where every line is piped. The cost of the pipes averages $3.40 per acre
where every other line i used or $j.9j with every line piped. This makes
a total installation cost of $3.90 in one case and $6.82 in the other. If
the pipes last for five crops, as we expec~ they will, the cost for pipes
would amount to 78 cents in one case and $1.56 in the other per acre
per crop or from three to six cents per irrigation, at the most.

Fig. 21. Furro"'in~ led. This implement ~'as first used to make the
rO\l"s in whi('h th(' rail'€' \l"a. plant('d. It cousi ts of four piece of

x N. W. set on ('dg(' aUIl c<]uipjJ(' 1 with ~mall furrowing hoyels
on th(' frOllt ('lid. 'rite two outside rUllner~ arc feet long and the
two inside ou(' ± fed.

Fig. 22. Naldno- Furro~'s for Orchard System. .A tractor draws the
furrowing sled making straight, hallow furrows. It has covered
1 acres in a single day. A thorough preparation of the oil is
necessary if the implement i' to work atifu ·toril)".



Fig. 2:l. Planting )Iachine. Tlti is a further d'<!ve'opmen t of the furrowing s]('d, first made by Broadbent at Grove
Farm. The seed is piled 011 the sled and dropped in th e furrows by men Tiding on the outfit. Th,' ·overing up
plow has a clevel' attachment which makes a perfect jo b. The re ulting furrow i u ed for irrigation. Five men
have planted 450 bags of seed in 9 hour.

eN.....
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The cost of the gates comes to 5>1. -0 each or an average of 60 cents
per acre. Installing these crates come to 17 cent per acre on an average.
In some cao:es pins with tra h panis are used for gates, as is done for
ordinary tandard irrigation, but thi is not a satisfactory.

The cost of preparing and planting on the straight line system has
been very materially reduced ince our last year's report. \Vhere the
cane planter was u ed the cost of furrowing, planting and covering av
eraged about $2.40 per acre. This included heading out the lines and
planting tbe end by hanel.

The following table shows the actual time and cost for furrowing,
planting, cO\'ering, and getting it ready for the first irrigation on a 21
acre piece that was planted with the planting machine in field 1:

I Cost per Acre

IOPERATION- I
Lubor Material Total

C)paring and plowing .............. $3.5 $7.28 $10.86
EIarro"l'fiug ....................... 1.66 2.19 3.85

.Ditchiu6 ........................ . 1.13 .2 1.41
(This ill(lludes putting in gate. )

Putting in pipes .................. ,4 · .... ,48

Putting in gates ... , .. , ........... .26 · .. ,. ,26
Cutting eed ..................... '- 5.59 .25 5. 4
IHaUling seed ................. , ... 3.3.1 3.09 6AS
Pun'owing, planting and co\·cring .. 3.5 1.21 479

ICos~T~:.a~iP~~ ...... , ..............

--- --- --
19.67 $14.30 33.97

Dlstnbuted on 5 crops .......... · .... 1.02 1.02
Cost of gate

Distributed on 3 crops ........ ,. · .... .11

I
.11

--- --- --
Grand total .............. · .... · .... $35.10

one of the above figures inclllues plautation ovel'llead expense.

"Hillside" or Hllli-Huli S'ystem: Straight lines in the modified orchard
system are not applicable where the field is steep or too irregular. The "huli
huli" system is devised for uch cases (Fig. 24). It resembles the standard fur
row system in that only the well known principle of cutting lines is made use 0 f.
The innovations are two, viz. :

(1) Cane is planted on h\'o sides of an irrigation furrow following the
contour, the bottom of which i u ed for the water. The e furrows are placed
every seven feet.

(2) The water leave the lenl ditch through a galvanized pipe and is self
gO\'erned as in the modified orchard ystem.

Despite the fact that, like all ystems where water zicrzags, an unequal di:~

tribution occurs and more water i u ed per acre than the cane needs, this "huli
huli" made a fa\'orable impression on the writer. One man irrigates 10 to/ 20
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acres at Kilauea depending on the lay of the land. Thi system 'oaks the _oil thor
oughly in the plant fields. The airship plow work well in well-prepared soil. 110 t
irngated plantations, however, are not accustomed to breaking up all the lumps
in their compact soils. As in Fig. 27, the huli-huli system may be used in the
corner of a field where straight lines will not fit.

Fig. 24. Luyout of Hillside or IIuli-liuli System. S.keteh hows the
method of cutting lines" here automatic irrigatioll is used Oll more
irregular slopes than those uJapted to the :Modified Or ·bard System.

An excellent de:ailed de cription by Larsen (71) is reprinte I in full:

Preparing and Planting: Contour 1110uldboarding is done with
ordinary two-mule mouldhoard plow. The lines. instead of being -+0
;eet or 5 feet apart, are 7 feet apart and as near level as po ible. Fol
'':lwing thi , an implement known locally a the "aeroplane plow" is run
in the mouldboard line. This implement consists of a modified canoe
plow with two small mould boards attached at the rear of the canoe
wings (Fig. 25). These wings are three feet apart and elevated so
that the point is about on a level with the center of the canoe wing.
Its purpose is to clean the line and make the two auxiliary furrows in
which the cane i planted. The portion of the line between the e small
furrows is to carry the water. One row of water every seven feet thus
waters two rows of cane.

\\"hen planting, the seed is placed in these two small parallel fur
rows in the usual manner and is cO\'ered by running a mall canoe
plow in the center line that i to carry the water (Fig. 26). Very sat
isfactory covering is accomplished in this manner except on steep hill
sides and sharp curves. One man follows behind this covering plow
with a hoe to cover any seed that the plow has missed.

Preparation For Irrigation: After the lines are made the level
ditches are put in about 1~ furrows or 105 feet apart. These are laid
out a near level as possible and are fed by frequent straight ditches.
To control the water, one gate is installed in the straight ditch wherever
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Fig. 25. II Aeroplane" Furrowing Plow. This novel plow is used to make the
final lines for the huli-huli system as shown in ]<'igure 27. It is composecl of

a modified canoe-plow ,,·ith two mall mould boards attach ell at the l'ear of
the canc'll wing. It not only clean the lin made by the fir t mould board
hut make two auxiliary furrows in which the cane is planted.

Showing furrows made by the
"aeroplane" plow with seed in
placo.

Position of seed in soil after cov·
ering.

Showing water in furrow, with
cane p~ant growing.

Fig. 26. Preparation for Planting Huli-huli System. The irrigating lines, in tead of
being 4l.h feet or 5 feet apart, are 7 feet apart. Cane is plantecl on two sides of this
irrigation fnrrow as shown above.
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it intersects a level ditch. In place of the ordinary sliding gate cover,
one to two inch strips are used a gates. The amount of waler in each
level is controlled by varying the nun1ber of these strips. Overflow or
spillway gates have been fund to be more automatic thaa the ordinary
under-shot gates.

To carry the water from the ditch to the line, galvanized iron pipes
are set in the ditch at interval, depending on the lay of the land. These
are set level along and across the ditch and usually angled so that the
water does not hit the line at right angle. The location of the pipes
corresponds about to the inter ection of the water course and level ditch
in the ordinary practice. The e pipes are 434 inches in diameter and

Fig. 27. Two Automatic ystems combined. A bird"eye diagram of the
use of the huli-huH system to fill out the eorner of the field where
the straight lines of the modified orchard method will not fit.

30 feet long. Replacing the ordinary watercourse i a line of panis*
in the water line at intervals of about 25 feet. It is necessary for each
line of panis to originate at the level ditch, hence, as the contour ditches
are of necessity irrigular in length, these par.is frequently are not the
same distance apart throucyh the entire width between level ditches.
Between two levels, the upper one shorter than the lower one, it is neces
sary to "fan" the sets of panis, making them narrow at the top and wider
at the bottom. The area between each et of panis in e:lch level ditch
should be as near the same as po ible. Cuts are then made in the line
between each set of panis which carr~' the water from the level ditch
through the pipe and back and forth through each line to the next level.
The last line is cut, leading any exce water into the level below.

Irrigation: The water is run into the secriol1s of level ditch on both
sides of the straight ditch at the ame time. As this ditch fills, the
water starts running in all pipes at the same time. If there is too much
water, strips are removed from the gate, lowering the head-the excess
water pas ing to the next level ditch. As rr;any level ditches as there
is water to fill may be started at the same time.

*Pani-a mall dam.
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After the first few irrigations the pipes that are deli\'erina too
little or too much \Yater are marked and the elevation changed, a that
the unit between each set of panis in each level ditch will fini h at ap
proximately the same time. This makes it possible to shut the entire
level ditch at one time, by lowering the heaJ at the straight ditch gates.

The first irrigation is run very slowly as it is unsafe to fill the new
ditches too full. At that, one man CO\'er from four to six acres a day.
using from fi\'e to 10 men's water. In the subsequent irrigations one

. man ea ily CO\'ers from 10 to 20 acre a day and eldom u es O\'er five
acre-inches of water.

ing level ditches and more frequent supply ditche simplifies
the planting and layout very decidedly a one of the furrows is imply
skipped when planting and u ed for a le\'el ditch.

\\There longer level ditches are required it i , of cour e, necessary
to give them a fall. In such cases the pipes are put in on a level as de
scribed last year for the orchard system. \'Vhenever the pipe level be
gins to approach the top of the ditch bank a gate is installed and the
pipe level dropped to the ground level again. A fall of two to three
tenths feet per 100 feet is sufficient.

Installation Cost: The installation co t or planting co t on this
system i somewhat greater than for straiaht line system, but does not
exceed the cost of the ordinary standar sy tem.

The following table show the actual time and cost for furrowing
and planting a 67.-+ acre piece in field 27:

Time per Acre

:lien ~Iulcs

Cost per Acre
::'Ien (ciJ $1.00
:liules @ $0.15

Mould boarding contour .
Aeroplane plow ..............•...
Pack saddles in planting field .
Planting .
Covering .
Heading out lines .
Cutting lines and making panls .
Making levd ditches .
Setting pipes .
Setting gates .
Cost of pipes-

19.3 pi pes per acre @ $0.30 .
Cost of gates-

1.4 gates per acre .

Total cost i

$1.02
.5-1
.-19

2.30
.6±
.15

1.73
1.6-1
.76
.5-1

$1.21
.51

1.31

.2-1

.61

$4.12

$ 1.93
.9(,

1..'53
2.aO

. 2

.13
.1.73
2.H

.7G

.54

5.79

2.10

$20.16

\
Thi gives us a cost of $20.76 per acre, including the full cost of the

pipe and gates. It will be noted that this does not include plowing, har
rowing, cutting- and hauling seed, all of which \Yere handled as per
standard practice.

\ Vith the cost of pipes distributed to five crops and the gates to
three crops this total cost figure would come to $15.7-1-.

Using Old Ratoons: Using the method of cutting lines in the tandard fur
row ystem with the automatic devices for feeding the water in the ditche , is
. hown in Fig. 28. It is looked upon a only a substitute where a field cannot be
planted and laid out to the automatic sy tems. It saves labor, but may waste
water.

----- ..1
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Baldwin Flume System

The results from the automatic flume system at Maui Agricultural Company
were so sati factory (92.7 tons of cane per acre, which yielded 10.35 tons of ugar
per acre, requiring 1002 pounds of water to produce one pound of sugar) that a
27-acre piece has been planted for 1923 with the system, and over 50 acres for
the 1924 crop. H. \V. Baldwin (70) outlines it as follows:

Plan.

Fig. 29. Ficlil Laid Out to Flume System. Automatic schcm'C of irrigation being
tried out at Maui Agricultural Company by H. W. Baldwin.

Adaptability: This system (Fig. 29) is adapted to both hilly and
moderately level land. The field we have just planted was chosen on
account of its presenting particular difficulties in the way of steep hills
and gulches, but these were all overcome wi:h ease. The soil on this field
is finer and more compact than the field planted last year and consumes
much less water.

The upper part of this field comprising 53 acre is laid out to the
flume system while the balance of the field o£ 173 acres is planted to the
regular system.

Fifteen different weirs have been in talleJ in this field and are read
hourly so that an accurate record can be kept of all water used on the
separate systems.
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Preparing: It i es ential that the field lJe well harrowed with a disc
harrow a the furrow are hallow and the large lumps must be broken
up. The flume lines which ha\'e been previously worked out on the con
tour map are then laid out in the field. TllPse flume lines are laid out
in such a way that furrow can be run from e;ther ide in "herringbone"
style, with rows between 150 feet amI 200 feet more or les in length.
These rows should have a fall of about one foot per 100 feet though in
extreme cases they may have as much as three feet or as little as four
inches pel' 100 feet. They may be straight or curved accordin a to the
contour of the field.

Fltrl'owing: La t year we used a furrowing sled having 8"x8"
runner set on edge for furrowing, but this year di carded it in favor
of a one-horse single cultivator equipped with a 20-inch furrowing shovel
with adjustable extension wings. This make deeper furrows than does
the sled and very little hand work is required afterwards to clean the
furrows for planting.

~ - - -2'- - - ~- - - -2:' - - If. - - -i. - ~

Fig. 30. Cros section of furrolY~ in flume system.

The furrows are paced t\\·o feet apart a hown in Fig. 30. Seed
is dropped in two adjoining rows as at (b) and (c), and then a row
is left for water a at (d), and the next two rows (e) and (f) are plant
ed and row (g) left for" water, etc. Thus the water furrows are six
feet apart with two rows of cane between. This result in 14,520 linear
feet or cane row per acre or 73 per cent more than in the regular sys
tem.

t the dh'ision line bet\\'een the eml::; of the rows of adjoining
sections, a six-foot pace is left as a passag~way so that the ends of the
rows can be inspected during irrigation. Tl,ree feet on either ide of
the flume is also left unplanted.

In cleaning the lines with the h es for planting, the dirt from row
(b) is pulled into row (a) and that forms rows (c) and (e) into row
(d) as these are the water rows and are not u ed until the fi fth irriga
tion which is preceded by the culti\·ator.

After the eed is covered there is left a shallow furrow over the
seed and the first four irrigations are applied directly on top of the seed
in these hallow fu rrows. During the fi rst irrigation a good deal of
the seed is wa hed bare and must be covered again. One man was used
for thi purpo e. but on ubsequent irrigations the irrigator has ample
time to cover what little seed becomes unco\·ered.

Cltlti'l)atioll: After the fourth water and the cane is all up. the
cultivator with furrowing hovel attached is run in the water rows as at
(a), (d) and (g), throwing a little di rt on to the cane and preparing
the furrow for the next irrigation or first irrigation in these final water
rows. All future irrigations are now applied in these water furrows.
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Two or three days after the irrigations, the row are again cul
tivated, thereby forming an earth mulch which consen'es moisture. and
the row is left ready for the next irrigation. More and more dirt is
thrown on to the cane with each culti\'ation until it finally become well
hilled up. The cultivator destroys the weeds on two-thi rd of the area
and leave only the narrow trip between the cane row to be weeded
by hand. Thi area is quickly shaded in 0 that only two or three weed
ings are requi red, After fi \'e or six months, cultivation has to be dis
continued on account of the cane growth.

Flumes: The flume are laid in the field after the furrowing i
completed, a otherwise they would interfere with the furrowing.

The flume (Fig. 31) are made of one-inch redwood surfaced on
the in ide, It is economy to u e surfaced lumber as it reduces friction
and gives greater capacity. The economical ize of flume i one in which
the wieth i about twice the depth. The maximum size is six inches
deep by 10 inches wide, and the minimum size is two inches deep by
three inches wide. The proper size of flume is determined by the grade
and the number of outlets to be supplied.

Fi~. 31. Type of flume used ill Ba1<1l1'in . y tcm.

Two-inch outlets are bored in the ide. of the flumes opposite to
the water row •(Fig. 32). The. e holes are fitted with gah'anized iron
gate.

Discharge PCI' Outlet: "'ith the hole wide open and a depth of
three inche of \vater in the flume, each hole will discharge about .044
cubic feet per second. After the first two or three irrigations this is
much too large a flow, as the water flows much faster after the ground
becomes settled. By the sixth round (or the second round in the
water furrows) the desirable flow is about .0146 second feet per out
let. This i equivalent to an application of about one acre inch per
acre per hour.

A 6xlO flume will carry approximately 2.5 second feet, depending
on the grade. This will _upply 170 outlets or 700 linear feet of flume,
there being about 24 outlets per 100 feet of flume.

The flume are so desioned that they will be full at all points, being
made mailer and mailer as the flow diminishes. At the end of the
700-foot section a level ditch should be br ught in to supply a new sec
tion of flume starting at this point. Thi new section will start with a
large size flume and taper down according to the flow required.

I f the flumes are not full it is necessary to use small stick placed
diagonally acros the flood of the flume as checks to back the water up
by the outlet so that a sufficient flow will i sue.
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The gate in the flumes are adju ted so that the water will reach
the ends of all the rows at about the same time. The water i then
allo\l'cd to run for about two hours longer, each row receiying ju. t
about the amount which can be ab orbed. After the gates are properly
adju ted, it is necessary only to turn in the right amount of water at the
heads of the flume and the \I'ater \I'ill then be automatically distributed
to all the ro\\'s. The attendant ha Gnly to patrol the flumes to . ee that
the outlets do not become obstructed by tra h. and to inspect the cnd
of the rows to be sure that the \I'ater ha reached the ends and ha suf
ficient time to spread laterally before the water is turned off. It is pos
sible for one man to irrigate a whole field in a day if there i a suf
ficient yolume of water a\·ailable.

Fig. 32. Automatic flum sy tem in operation. Watcr i fell to linc
from a small woodcn flume through holes discharging uhout .0,*-1
cu bie feet per seeOutl.

That this method of running water in long rows for eyeral hours
at a time does not result in a great loss of water, but, on the contrary,
is more economical with the water than is the regular system, seems
incredulous to most people. Careful water measurements, however,
have shown this to be the case.

The explanation seem to lie with the action of the cultivator. By
frequent cultiYations following the irrigations, the ground becomes ~o

puh'erized that the fine particles of soil are carried by thc water into
the pores belmv and gradually close them and effectiyely prevent ex
cessive water losse by deep percolation, The water flowing down the
row a a thin sheet penetrates dowl1\\'ard as well a laterally, practically
by capillary action. The longer the urface is kept saturated the longer
the capillary action will continue. \ \.ater spreads farther by capillary
action in a fine-textured: compact _oil than in a leo e, coar e soil, but
requires a longer time. whereas, in the latter case, it spreads fa tel' but
not s'o far. It i believed, therefore, that a much greater lateral pene
tration is obtained by allowing a small tream to run for a long time than
would result with a large stream running for a short time.
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\\'e also believe that better result will obtain from a weekly ap
plication of two inches than with a four-inch application every two
week or a ix-inch application every three weeks. \Vith thi method
the depth of application is 0 completely under control that any amount
from one inch per acre upwards can be applied.

The 27-acre field planted last year to this system has now reached
the crucial tage and in pite of the cane and trash which are now lying
en ma e over the ground, not the slightest difficulty ha been experi
enced in the water reaching the ends of the row .

Slil,-Joint Pipe vs. Flumes: \Ve are trying out one line of galvan
ize iron slip~joint pipe in place of the flume. The cost of this pipe is
about twice that of the flume, but it is much easier handled in the field
and will require no special treatment at burning-off time, whereas the
flumes will have to be protected either by banking dirt up at the ides and
running water through them or by covering them with green cane tops
just before burning off. It may prove that the pipes will be more eco
nomical in the long run.

Costs: The following table how costs of preparing and planting
the area by the flume system a compared with that of the balance of the
field by the regular sy tern:

COMl'.\.R.\TI\'E ('01"''1'1"' PER ACRE

Furrolling-

I.ahor .
Animals at $.50 per day .
Tractor at $18.00 pel" (la~' .

Regular
System

:\; 3.H7
2.74
1.57

Flume
Rystem

:\; l.n
.8ol

:\; 8.1 $ 2.57

Preparing ......•.......................
Hauling Seed .
Planting" .
Irrigation to Date .

Flul11es-

9.89
1.43
3.09
7.36

$30.15

2.69
.53

4.11
2.32

$12,42

Lumber at $66.60 .
Labor- hop and field .
Iron, 16 lb .
Nails .

$693.00
203.85

20.16
3 .50

Total $955.51

---Linear feet flume, 9, 47, .097 per

liuear foot, . li.75 PCl" acre; distrib-
utc to three crops .

Add 10<10 for Contingencies .

Total Co ts per Acrc*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.15

Cllltivating Company Contracts-
Rate per ton....................... 1.10

~These figure do not include co l of water, fertilizer, etc.

5.91

3.01

$21.34

.50
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Fig. 33. Layout of Waipio y tern. This is an automatic method of eli tributing wat'~r
over a field where there i sufficient slope. It ha been inaugurated by the Experiment

tation of the H. S. P, A. und'llr the supervi ion of F. A. Paris.

4
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Waipio System.

Fig-ure 33 shows a layout used experimentally on two pali fields (or where
the grade is fairly steep) at the Waipio Sub-Station of the H. S. P. A. Experi
ment Station. The lines are about 30 feet long and must be level. The feed
ing ditches are 20 lines apart.· In order to prevent washing of the soil in plant
cane, the fir t tvvo or three irrigations are usually done in the ordinary way.
\Vhen the soil is more compact, 18-inch cuts are made in the lines, so that they
are three inches above the bottom of the furrow. The first line is cut in two
places, 70 feet from both the old watercourses, leaving an uncut section in the
middle 15 feet long. The sewnd line is cut in thn;e places, one in the middle
and two at each end near the watercourse. The third line is again cut as the
first was, the fourth like the second. These alternate cuttings are then con
tinued to the next level ditch. It is absolutely necessary to have the bottom
of all cuts on one line on the same level, otherwi e there will be an unequal dis
tribution of the water. It is advisable to protect the bottom of the cuts with
trash or, better still, with some mulching paper, so that washing down of the line
will be at a minimum.

The system is made automatic by placing a series of inlet boxes in the level
ditch in the same way as small pipes are used at Kilauea. Between each set of
boxes, which are on a level, there is an overflow gate. No difficulty has been
found in its operation and the opinion is held that it will give less trouble on
steep slopes than the regular system, when water-courses rapidly wash out into
deep ditches. To date no cane has been harvested using the \iVaipio system.

Experiments at Ewa

An experiment comparing three methods of irrigation (Figs. 12 and 14) was
carried on during 1921 by the writer for a period of nine months.

Ewa. S)'stem: A.s described on pages 18 and 19.

Semi-flooding: This is merely an adaptation of the Ewa sy tem. In tead
of four lines, 20 or 24 are irrigated at one time. Its aim is an automatic irriga
tion of about one-tenth an acre with one change of the water. The watercourse
is dammed and five or six alternate lines have been opened just enough to ad
mit the backed-up water to enter the cane line. The level of the opening in the
lines will depend upon the distance upstream from the dam. The openings are
not touched when once made. The field must be fairly level. Sometimes two or
three half-dams of trash will be used, the water flowing over them entering a
separate unit. The irrigator attends to four watercourses. It takes about one
half hour to make the rounds of each stream of water. He observes whether
the water has made the circuit of the "D" and changes the water to the next
unit. He has no time to strip the cane along the watercourse.

Zigzag: This means "cutting lines" and allowing the water to flow back
and forth down the field. The irrigator attends to four watercourses and shifts
the stream of water in the watercourse at whatever point he finds it, so th'1.t its
"wanderings" are shortened. He cannot strip the cane in the watercourse and
also look after the water.
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Condition were, a uniform level field of H 109 plant cane of yery yigorou
growth, that ",a one year old at time of tarting experiment, when it had ap
proximately 50 tons of cane per acre, and at time of last irrigation at least 95
tonS of cane per acre.

Zigzag method gaye a yery slow moyement of the water, due to small
slope and heayy tand of cane in ro\L emi-floocing \\"2S practiced without
experiencing any difficulty on this type of field.

Labor used per acre on the Ewa y tem was very atisfactory from the
standpoint of ground covered, when considering common practice.

The ayerage wa 1.13 acre per man for the tandard system before winter;
.70 acres \,"ere coyered in big cane time by one man.

In the zigzag system one man cO\'ered 3.76 acre pre\'ious to No\'ember and
afterwards 2.31 acres,

In the semi-flooding y tem one man co\'ercd 4.00 acres preyiOllS to O\'ember
and 2.7 acres afterwards,

Labor is and when zigzag and semi-flooding i practiced, but more water
i required than is neces ary to giye a good irrigation,

"'ater u ed by the different methods varied in each irrigation. Tables ap
pended gi \'e details (see Exhibit "B") . Averaged, it was:

To :N0'1'. 30, 192],
A'I'('l'ng(' 7111'igatiol:-;

Ewa System , ,." .
Semi-flooding .
Zigzag .

6.0-1-"
7.01"
7.59"

011 ::IInn·l\ 2.,
1922

7,5"
10.21"
11.82"

The acre inche applied in all cases is considered an O'<'('/' application of water.
Howeyer, the conditions of extra heavy cane do not make for economical irriga
tion under any circumstance.

Stripping of watercourse \Va practiced in the ElVa system, one side at each
irrigation. No irrigator had time to strip when using the Zigzag and Semi
flooding method, as it was all he could do to cover hi area. Thi required a
pecial operation of strippinO'. It wa done when the cane was 15 months old in

October and again in February. One man coyered 1.6 acres per day. This, of
course, must be added to the man-days used in irrigation.

()!;) DUTY OF \YATER

How much water is required to bring a crop of ugar cane to maturity?
How much water is needed to keep an acre of cane growing und I' optimum con
ditions?

The foregoing questions haye not been answered to the satisfaction of all.
The amount of water actually used by the plantation under' different growin~

conditions has been estimated. The ata, howe\'er, on this subject are yery
meager con. idering its importance. Two hydraulic engineers, Schuyler and
l\lIardt, brought to the Island in 1889 by the late B. F. Dillingham to investigate
the possibility of starting Ewa Plantation, collected figu reo on the duty of water
(60), At the l\Iakiki plot Iaxwell measured rainfall and the water applied
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to the experimental cane(~) (3) (4) (5). He neglected to take into account the
amount of water which wa 10 t in seepage and deep percolation on the planta
tion (12) (3 1). Eckarfs UO ) serie of experiment ending in 1905 give results
that are fundamental. His work to date ha not been duplicated and these experi
ment t2nd alone as having set a standard. His duty of water due to high ugar
yield per acre mu t be di counted when compared with the duty of water on
plantation areas which include level ditche , watercour es, etc. In 1913 Pen
hallow tarted discus ion of the duty of water, and in 1915(22) he followed this
Ilot only with further data as regards \Vailuku plantation, but brought together
ligures from Bull(2l), F. F. B21dwin (20), B. D. Baldwin(23), and Renton(23).

In considering the e figures on page 47, given in the Proceedings of the
H. S. P. A. in J913 and 1915, it must be remembered that they are based upon
"water reaching the plantation" and "water pumped," and rainfall general.

No account is taken of:
1. Pump slippage.
2. Seepage losses.
3. Deep percolation 10 ses.
4. \\.ater u ed for other purposes.
5. \Yater used on ratoons before cutting back, and to keep the cane

alive after maturity.
6. Extra benefit of rain water.

Collin (25) in 1917 compiled data at Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Com
pany in which allowance were made for los es, so that the approximate duty of
water was determined for ix year .

The calculation made by the e im'e tigators use no definite standard of
measurement of the water. To compare their result , the e units must be uni form.,
and to make that pas ible it was nece sary for the writer to convert the original
figures so as to secure a common basis. The table -en the opposite pag'@- sum
marizes the duty of ':rater as cletermifred--' th abo-ve men. An explanation of
each column in Table 1 follows:

1. Acre feet is a primary unit of mea urement of capacity. This is the
depth of water one foot deep over an acre. It takes, then, on an average* 19.03
acre feet to bring a cane crop to maturity.

2. Million gallons per acre is another term used to show capacity. Its
use for the irrigator is not so convenient, although it has been universally adopted
in the Islands. On the average, these figures how that 6,205,885 million gallons
per acre are required to bring a cane crop to maturity. (1 acre foot = 325,850
U. . gallons.)

3. In thi column are the yields per acre for the area under consideration.
The average* is 6.66 tons ugar. In this connection one must remember the other
factor besi es irrigation that would influence yield uch a soil' conditions,
temperature, fertilization, varietie , etc., etc.

4. Thi column establishes a ratio in weight which i not a recognized
standard. It has been used extensively and i given for that reason. It takes
on an average** 3,898 ton of water to produce one ton of sugar.

*Averages omit Maxwell's data, i. e., Exp. tation 1897-1 9 , and 189 -99, ~a'ka'

we~i 1915.
** Omits also Eckarts yields 1903 and 1905.



(3) ~4) ~5 ) ~ti) (7)
(1) and (2) Su"ar \Vater Sugar \ 'Vater Area

Quantity of Water Yiehls Required Produced per Acre Covered by
Used per Acre per Crop. per per Ton rer Million per One Million

Acre Sugar Gals.Water Day Gallons
I

Fect Gallons Tons 'rons Tons Gals. Acres
-

1889 Aecordiug to Fiehuyler & Allardt (61) ......
SpreekelsvilJe (1) ........................ 21.82 7,114,348 5.55 5,345 .781 15,466 64.65
Sprecklesville (2) ........................ 18.00 5,865,269 5.55 4,407 .946 12,751 78.42
Ramakuapl<o ......•...................... 19.16 6,250,850 5.65 4,613 .903 13,589 73.58
Kekaha ..................... _.......... _'" 16.50 5,381,428 6.00 3,740 ].114 11,699 85.47

-- -- -- -- --- --
Average (61) ........................ 18.87 6,152,972 5.68 4,526 .936 13,376 75.53

]897-98 Maxwell Exp. Sta. R. S. P. A. (4) ...... 7.88 2,567,682 12.377 865 4.820 5,582 179.14
1898-99 Maxwell Exp. Sta. H. S. P. A..... _.... 8.58 2,797,133 13.566 859 4.8-!9 6,081 16-!.44

1903-05 Ec1<art Exp. Sta. H. S. P. A. (1O) ...... 2].01 6,850,819 15.2]° 1,882 2.220 ]4,893 67.14

]912 -Wailuku S. Co., Penhallow (19, 22) ... __ . ]9.74 6,432,653 7.253 3,694 1.]27 13,9840 71.51
]913 Wailuku S. Co., Penhallow .............. 15.86 5,168,067 5.827 3,667 1.127 ll,234 89.01
1914 Wailuku S. Co., Penhalloll" .............. 16.78 5,471,308 6.860 3,322 1.253 11,894 84.07
19]5 Wailuku S. Co., PenhallolV ............. . 17.75 5,785,114 7.582 3,178** 1.310 12,576 79.51

-- -- -- -- --- --
Average (19, 22) .................... 17.53 5,714,285 6.881 3,465 1.204 12,422 81.03

1911-1914 Oahu Sug:ll' Co., Bull (21) ............ 19.78 6,448,979 7.236 3,712 ].122 14,019 70.47

]914 Ewa, Renton (23) ........ _.......... '" .. 17.99 5,863,491 7.263 3,362 1.238 12,746 78.45

1911-1915 Haw. Sugar Co., Baldwiu (23) ....... 9.57 3,121,787 6.546 1,986 2.096 6,786 147.36

1910-1916 H. C. & S. Co., Collins (25) ........... 24.04 7,838;300 I 8.530 3,841 1.080 17,040 58.68
-- -- -- -- --- --

Average (21, 23, 23, 25) ........... _... 18.840 6,143,987 7.221 3,539 1.179 13,356 75.95

Total average omitting 4 and 23 (R. S.) 19.03 6,205,885 6.66* 3,898* 1.091* 13,491 75.15

*Average does not include 10.
"*Rainy year.

~
~
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5. A simpler and more cientific ratio for an irrigator is tons of ugar per
a million gallon per twenty-four hours. The average* here is 1.091 tons.

6. Reducing column 2 to gallons per acre per day where there are -+60
irrigating day to a crop. the a.-erage is 13,-l-91 O'allon needed for each acre.

7. It has been said that a million gallons of water in 2-l- hours will take
care of 100 acres. This figure is not corroborated by the data shown in coltunn 7.
The average is 75.15 acres.

Verret's(54) tabulation for the amount of water used at \Vaipio for the crop
of 1921 is 5.9 acre inches, producing 9.85 tons of sugar per acre, or 2,140 tons of
water per ton of suO'ar. The average interval between irrigations was 20 days.
This varies with the season, being longer in the winter and shorter in the summer.

Allen's studies of irrigation began at the \Vaipio Substation in 1916 and
cover a period of 40 years. The duty of water on short ratoons at \Vaipio has
been calculated as follows:

WATER USED

Per Acre Pel' 'fon Cane Per TOil Sugar per Lb.
Tons em\( ron Sugar Rllgar
per .'>.cre pel' A're Gallon A.Ft. Gallons A.l~t. Gallons A.Ft. Lb .\Vater----- --- ------,

43.19 5.19 7.7.)1 57,492 .1713 46,414- 1.4931 2,031
31.45 3.56 1(1.1:;0 104,890 .322 926,65-10 2. 461 3, 50
32.24 3.91 (j.263 63,~Gi .194 521,G; 1.601 2,178
40.75 5.1 6.309 50,-!3~ .154 3~(;,7:JJ 1.218 1,G56

In an irrigation test conducted on short ratoons in 1918, AlIen(H) secured the
following results:

Total 'Water Applied pel'
Plot Acre Feet Acre Ga]]olls

B 2.45 00,000
C 5.59 1,920,000
D 8.79 2:860,000

APPLICATIO OF WATER PER IRRIGATION AND REQUIRED TIME OF FLOW

Water Applied per Irrigation Time of
Flow

Ac. Ft. per Inches per I Gal lOlls per LiJle
Plot Acre Acre per Aere (:Minutes)

B .156 1.87 50,832

I
1

C ,470 5.64 ] 53,] 50 3
D .790 9.48 257,422 5

EFFECT OF VARIED AMOUNTS OF IRRIGATION IVATER

Total Water Appliell
per Acre. Cane Yield Lbs. Cane Gallons Lbs.Water

Tons per Del' 1000 ,Yaier per pel' Lb.
Plot Acre Ft. Gallons Acre L'bs.Wate: Ton Cane Cane

1

I
B

I
2.-*5 00,000 5fi.60 156 1,nO 53.5

C 5.59 ],920,000 57,48 58 3,340 ]-*4.0
D 8.79 2;8110,000 57,4G 40 5,000 208.7

*Omits al 0 Eckart's yields 1903 and 1905 ecmed under non'field conditions.
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In subsequent harvesting, results(53) of this same experiment gave this data:

Acre
Inches

Applied

1.9
5.5
9.5

4 .4
51.1
52.9

1921 L. R.

94.9
95.2
98.1

An uncertain point in connection with this test is the effect on the water
table of the lightly irrigated plots by adjoining heavier irrigated plots, by lateral
seepage, the plots being only 1/15 acre each.

Another experiment on 18 months' plant cane harvested in 1920 at \Vaipio
and conducted by Allen gave the following results:
----
Inches pel" Numbcr Bencficial 'frcat- Gallons Yield per Acre
Acre per of Rainfall ment per

Irrigation Il'I'igations ACl'e In. Acre In. Acre Cane Q. R.
------

4 ~. 17.5 90.0 2,9190 71 7-!.0 8.36
2 26 17.5 I 56.90 2, 19,741 63.8 7.90

-----
TOllS of sugal' pel' 1,000,000 gallons of watcr A plots = 4.00
Tons of sugar per 1,000,000 gallons of water B plot = 3.03

Here al 0 the question of lateral seepage is raised.

CO~ SERV TIO. OF WATER

The consen'ation of irrigation water may be summed up as follow :
1. To deliver to the cane plant all the water which i available.
2. To apply to the cane enough 1110i ture to promote optimum growth, and

to distribute efficiently the water throughout the oil area both laterally and per
pendicularly.

PREVENTION OF EEPAGE LOSSES

Seepage losses may occur in conveyance as follows:
1. In the main ditches.
2. In the reservoirs.
3. In the delivery ditches.
4. In the straight ditches.
5. In the level ditches.
6. In the watercourses.

In the Main Ditches.

An efficient irrigation system is one in which these seepage losses are reduced
to a minimum. "The key to economical u e of water is mea urement."

Seepage losses have been mea ured and estimated on only a few plantation.
They are recognized as existing on almost all plantations. Martin (16) made
many determinations. He emphasized the futility of deducing seepage losses
from ingle measurements on a fluctuating ditch. A uniform flow and many
measurements at different points are es ential for accuracy. Los es ranged from
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Fig. 34. Ditch lined with Celllrnt PIa tel' on Chicken Wire. Showing the job.
completed UlH) <li tell in operdion.

Fig. 35. Ditch filled, illustrating c1iyersiOIl gate, using a one-cast concrete
cuIvert.
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1.5 per cent to 60 per cent per mile. Gillin(;m found that earthen ditches at
Pioneer ~,fiJl Company had an a\'erage 10 S of 10 per cent. "\t lIawi. Hind cl

':)

reports, "on different tests made by myself on main irrigation ditches to the
fields. there is a loss by seepage on an average of a 9,Yj-hour day of .+2 gallons
per foot During a day for every mile of ditch, this represents a
10 ' of 221,760 crallon ." Seepage in some ditche is greater than in others(l·~),

and there are many old ditches in a compact soil in which no 10 e occur.
Ditches may ha\'e c-,-cessi\'e seepage, and flumes may be in di repair, re ult

ing in a large loss of water. An example i given below of how a few simple
water measurements may point out such lack of water consen'ation:

Lined
Loss ~e(·.

Feet
lOlfrs-.--}'er ('ellt-

Los Gals. Los'

Ditch .
Flume ··· .
Ditt'h .
Flume
Flume 1

Coral
Wooden

Jone
"'ood(,11
Wooden

1200
1000
310n
]700
16.'50

.3079
.3830
.2635
.27,l5
.37-!O

82,9 )6
137,5:~!l

70,%0
7:t922

100,922

-!.7!J
9.11
,l.10
,l.27
3.20

Repair to the flume alone saved 18.55 per cent of the water that entered
the sy'tem.

Fig. 36. Ditch Lining u iog Cement Plaster on Chicken Wire.
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Ditch Linillg: Valuable data on the subject of ditch lining has been supplied
the writer by J. H. Foss, Engineer, ;,laui Agricultural Company, H. B. Pen
hallow, Manager, \ Vailuku Sugar Company, and John T. Moi r, J L, A sistant
Manager, Pioneer Mill Company.

Experience in all types of construction upports that in which all-concrete
lining is used as it needs no upkeep. Concrete either poured into moulds or laid
down without form is considered most practical. In addition to prevention of
seepage. concrete lining greatly increases capacity.

Cement pIa ter reinforced with chicken wire netting is not permanent. Rock
or tone blocks are found to be best only where because of rapid flow of the water
scouring occurs.

The Penhallow pre-cast concrete slab construction is used at \ Vailuku Sugar
Company, and it olves the problem of lining the ditches where water cannot be
shut off so as to form the concrete in place.

Fig. 37. Chicken wire and concrete pia tel' lining damaged by crosion and temperature
cl·ucks.

The following summarizes the information received from three Maui planta
tions:

PLASTER Ox CmCKEX WIRE (FIGS. 34 AXD 35.)

Pioueer Jlill Company: The main supply ditch to this plantation
i. the Honokahau Tunnel, which is seyen miles long. This tunnel was
COil tructed in 1912, and ha been in continuous operation eyer ince.
The side walls were lined with plaster, reinforced with chicken wire,
the whole being attached by heavy wire staples driven into the sides.
The floor is concrete throughout.

The pIa ter side walls have proven unsatisfactory. It is necessary
to . hut down the ditch for three days each year, and employ a large force
of men in plastering-over hundreds of small holes and cracks. In some
in tances short sections of the lining are torn off bodily. The seepage
los during dry weather flow amounts to over 25 per cent.
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}'ig. 38. Pre-cast cOllcrete lining. Section of eon:pleted con('rete slab lined ditch.

Fig. 39. Setting concrete slabs in llaee in flowing ditch.

-
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This type of lining is cheaper in fir t co t, and when used on hart
side ditche will undoubtedly prove a "ood investment.

lv[aui Agricultural Compau)': Concrete pia ter placed on poultry
wire mesh with a cement gun, has not stood the test of time under our
condition. \Vork done with the gun doe not show any appreciable
superiority over that done by hand. Probably if far greater care, en
tailing a proportionately very much greater expense, had been taken in
placing this pia ter lining, the results would be fairly sati factory. The
plaster wa placed without the use of guides (or grounds), re ulting
in various thicknesses of lining. The thin places have failed. 'Without
the use of guides or ground, it i impossible for the plasterer to know
how thick he is getting the lining. Aqueduct that are u ed only inter
mittently (thus giving an opportunity for repair work) might be lined
advantageously by reinforced concrete pia ter. This plaster fails no
matter how carefully it has been put on, where water gets behind it and
the water in the aqueduct drops' uddenly. The hydro tatic pre sure
behind the plaster causes it to fail (Fig. 36).

TFailltkn Sugar Company: Cement plaster on chicken wire cracks
badly under certain condition.

CUT STONE LINIKGS

Maui Agricultural CompallY: Cut stone lining, et in cement mor
tar, stands up well but has the objection that it is difficult to get it so
constructed that it will be impervious. \Ve line ditches and chute on
exce sive grades, carrying water at high velocitie , with cut rock set
in cement mortar, so as to withstand the great wear to which they are
subjected.

TVai//lkn Sngar Company: Fig". .+2 shows ::t \Vailuku Sugar Com
pany ditch constructed of field stone and concrete mortar built up in a
form, with the bottom made of like material. Thi method is used for
steep grades where" there would be excessi\'e errosion and has pro\'en
sati factory. \\'e have al 0 u ed cut tone set up in concrete mortar
for the same purpose.

PRE-CAST CmWRETE LABS (FIGS. 3 A~T[) 39.)

Wailltku Sugar Compauy: In 1917 a problem of lining one of the
\\Tailuku Sugar Company's main ditche with concrete was solved by
using pre-cast concrete slabs of suitable dimensions for handling. The
chief advantage of this method was that it made it possible to keep the
water flowing in the ditch most of the time, during the progress of
the work, which was a nece sity, as the ditch was one of the main
supply ditche and had to be kept in operation. Since that time over three
miles of a sixty-five million gallon ditch have been successfully lined
by this method at a cost no greater for concrete work than if it had
been done a a part of original con truction, a the concrete lining by
the lab method could also be kept at a uniform quantity per lineal foot
of ditch.
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Pig. -! 1. Woollell flume us,~d as part of conrrete fOt'm.
"'ater flowing in flume during cOllstruction of new
rontrete flume.

The form of lab (Fig. 40) used has a loose fitting tongue and
groo\'e joint to allow room for do ing with cement plaster. The slab
were r t on platform moulds outside the ditch and later set in place
in the flowing ditch, every second slab being supported by braces against
the side of the ditch and with a concrete brace extending acros the top
of the ditch. \\'hen se\'eral hundred feet of slabs were in place. the
ditch was shut ff for ten or tweh'e hours, the joints pIa tered and the
bottom poured in place for that distance. The space behind the slabs
was fille 1 \\'ith tamped earth. 0 special expan ion joints have been
found necessary.

Concrete lining allowed the use of a mailer cross section than the
original dirt ditch, and speeded up the flow of water in addition to pre
venting seepage 10 s.

Thi method was originated by H. B. Penhallow, Manager of the
\\'ailuku Sugar Company.



Fig. 43. Fie'd tone :lllll COllcrC'te lining for
ditches "'ith excessi \'e grad.

Fig. -1-:1. ('ollcrdC' lining in ditl·h l'oll\'cying
water through andy fields.

Fig. 44. . tandard t~'pe of concrete ditch
lining for new const ruction.
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COKCRETE LIXIXGS (FIGS. 41, 43, H.)

Malli Agricilltural Company: \Ye have finally adopted thi form
of construction on our smaller plantation ditches:

.\ three-inch concrete i !)laced without form on the ditch banks,
\yhich have a one-to-one lope. and likewi e on the itch bottom; the
concrete i followed up immediately with a plaster finish,-rough sand
(wooden trowel) finish where it would be ubjected to the un,-smooth
sand (steel trowel) fini h in the tunnel-. etc. \\'e find it neces ary to
place expansion joints every Ii £teen feet in this three-inch lining. If
further apart expansion and contraction, due to changes in temperature,
haye cau ed cracking. \\'e u e no reinforcing in thi concrete. Probably
the expansion joints could be placed further apart if reinforcement were
used.

The plastering being placed immediately upon the un et concrete,
bonds "'ith it perfectly. \\'hen form are used, of necessity the plaster
finish is put on the concrete after it ha oct. It does not always bonc!.
It may stand up a few years and show no appreciable deterioration. but
after se\'eral years' expansion ~lIld contraction, it tends to spall off. It
require very little more labor to place three-inch concrete lining with
out forms than to pIa ter line with the cement gun or by hanc!.

\\'e find that concrete lining in \yhich coral sand has been used
wears badly, e pecially where the ,,'ater carried in the aqueduct contains
grit. On our main ditches we have abandoned the use of coral sand
and are using crushed rock sand entirely. In fact, concrete made with
crushed rock and, which has been u.ed for nine years, has been cut
badly by water-borne grit. \\'e haye therefore taken the further pre
caution in the lining of our main aqueduct. to in tall expensi\'e ettling
ba ins to settle out the grit before introducing the water into the main
aqueduct.

Pioneer Mill Compa'II)': Our lining of ditches ha been largely
confined to those carrying pump water. \Ve ha\'e standardized on a sec
tion haying a three-inch thickness in the walls, and a four-inch floor.

The sides are plastered immediately after removal of the forms
with a "rub in" coat about one-eighth inch thick, The floors are floated
with a three-eighth inch finish as they are being poured,

\\'e ha\'e been placing expansion joints every forty feet by in.ert
ing thin metal plates coated with grease into the forms, and after with
drawing them the pace i filled with hot asphalt. Forty feet is the
maximum spacing of tho e joints; a shorter distance would be better.

Installations of this type ha\'e repaid their co t many times over
during the last few years of drought.
That ditc,h lining i a paying inycstment is the opinion of all who haye done

this work. Gillen (33) at Pioneer Mill Comp3.ny, compares the performance of a
lined and unlined ditch. It took the pump one and one-half hours to fill 6400
feet of unlined ditch, the seepage 10 beinD' about 12.0 per cent in this distance.
It now takes one-half hour in the new concrete ditch and seepage loss is nil.*
The cost of thi pump water being about ten dollars per million gallon and the
seepage los 10 per cent per mile, the pumping loss is one dollar per million
gallons per mile. The los for a ten million gallon ditch would be ten dollars
per day per mile, or about 3600 per year. The aving in pumping alone would
soon repay the cost of concrete ditch lining, and in addition i the increased
tonnage of sugar through having more water available.

* The average ero~ , ection of the line] ditch i much le s than that of the old ditch
and the new ditch is aLo straight. This results in more l'apid filling,
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The cost of ditch lining varies greatly with size of ditch and quality of lining.
Some figures of the co t at Hawaiian Commercial and ugar Company are giyen
by Baldwin(20):

On the plantation three ditches haye been dug and lined. One of
these d.itches carries the :",ater from. ~ihei, Pump 1, to our Camp 6
reserVOIr, and has a capacIty of 40 mtllton gallons. The entire ditch is
lined, in some places the ides and bottom with concrete, and in other
places the whole ditch, side and bottom, with cement pIa ter, reinforced
with chicken wire.

The following is the co t and length of the ditch:

Length dug
Length lined

Total

Length
11,431 feet
11,131 feet

Depth .
Width at top .
\\'idth at bottom .

Cost
$ 3,756.2+

11,372.43

15.128.67

3 feet
(j5/2 feet
20 feet

Co t per Foot
$ .329

1.022

1.3:1

Another ditch was dug and lined throughout with cement pia ter and
chicken wire, excepting at cros ing and bulkhead.; all of thi pia ter
work was done with a cement gun. Thi ditch ha a capacity of 25
million gallons with a fall of one foot per thousand. The following i
the length, cost, etc., of this ditch:

Length dug .
Length lined .

Length
6.130 feet
6,130 feet

Cost
$ 697.99

3,826.10

Cost per Foot
$ .114

.62+

Total $4,524.09 .738

The third ditch, extending fr0111 the \\'aihee pipe towards the mill,
has a capacity of 60 million gallons. The co t. length, etc., is as follows:

Length dug .
Length lined .

Length
13,788 feet
13,788 feet

Cost
$ 4,049.98

19,770.65

Cost per Foot
.29-1

1.43+

Total 23,820.63 1.728

The cement lining of ditches must be accompanied by the construction of
concrete gates and di,.ision heads. All leakage at these points l11U t be prevented
by "ell-made apparatus.

In the Level Ditches.

The seepage loss in level ditches has been measured by Baldwin at Maui
Agricultural Company and found to average 22.6 per cent(34).

5
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Fig. 45. Root growth of young sugar cani). Cane is naturally a surface feeder. The ridge between cane furrows is found
to be full of cane roots if moisture condition are favorable to growth.
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Level ditches from the nature of their location cannot be lined.· As Allen (48)
points out the remedy for losses in level ditches is to avoid running small heads of
water in them. Frequently one or two "men's water" "is used several days in suc
cession when four or six "men's water" one day will do the same work at a lessen
ed loss by eyaporation and seepage. The percentage of loss is always smaller with
larger amounts of water than with small amounts of water. Hence the practical
suggestion here is not to fill the. level ditches any oftener than is necessary. This
is well illustrated in the case of one manager on Kauai who has a four-mile
ditch from which four or five gangs are supplied with water. Under his ordi
nary practice it would take thirty days to irrigate the area controlled by this
ditch. Recently, however, being short of water, he has combined these small
gangs into one big gang and now not only covers the same area in twenty-two
days but has ten "men's water" more at the lower end of the ditch' than he had
before. 'With his one large gang, closer supervision is also possible.

In the Watercourses.

The question has been raised whether seepage losses in watercourses IS

really lost or whether it eventually finds its way to the roots. In order to test
this point Baldwin(34) made soil moisture tests to a depth of six feet at intervals
one foot distant from a dry watercourse. All rows were closed off and water
allowed to run, in the watercourse for an hour and fifteen minutes. Two days
later soil samples were again taken and it was found that soil moisture at a dis
tance of one foot from the watercourse had increased 3.85 per cent; two feet
away, 3.12 per cent; and three feet away only 1.04 per cent, thus showing that
the lateral penetration was very slight and hardly sufficient to account for the
larger cane adjoining the watercourse.

Allen US) holds, however, that losses in watercourses are not serious, for all
the water reaches the cane at one place or another. By the careful shutting off
of the water in each line losses can be lessened.

DISPOSAL OF 'V.-HER IN THE FURROW

Authorities have shown that water reaching the field is disposed of 111 four
ways.

1. By surface run-off or waste.
2. By soil evaporation.
3. By plant transpiration.
4. By deep percolation.

Allen (48) has treated this subject from the standpoint of sugar cane:

Surface run-off is a loss due to leaky gates, and g.eneral careless
ness, poor methods of irrigating. This is of minor importance, and on
our large irrigated areas closer supervision, particularly in big cane, is
impractical.

Soil evaporation is automatically regulated by the cane closing in;
and by the natural mulch that is formed by the self-stripping of cane.



Fig. 46. Root growth of mature cane. By 'exca\'ating a trench on two ide of the cane line, pinning the roots, anc1 wa h
ing awa' the soil, the abo\'c photograph of root development pCl'pendicularly in the soil was ccured. The failure of
cane roots to go below a dcpth of foUl' fect was demonstrated. Data by the writer and Allen show conclusively that
most soil cannot )'etain 0\''6)' -1 inchcs pcr acre in the first four feet. Therefore it is inefficient irrigation to apply more
than 4 inches per acre. Thc object of il'l'igatioJl is solely to supply water to the cane roots.



In California, particularly in orchards, this loss is controlled by mulches
of various sorts, either soil mulches formed by cultivating to different
depths, or by artificial mulches of stra\V. Our high humidity has an ad
ditional effect on checking this loss.

Transpiration is the natural process by which a circulation of plant
foods in solution is maintained in the plant or is the action through
which the water serves a useful purpose. However, this action also takes
place in weeds, and therefore the fewer the weeds, the cleaner the field,
the more moisture that is available to the cane plant.

Thus it is that the 10 s with which we are most concerned is that
occurring from deep percolation, by which i meant the passage of water,
not retained by the soil, to depths below the zone of root growth. The
useful water in the soil, known as the capillary water, is held by means
of a thin film of water around each soil particle. Consequently, the soil
having the greatest number of soil particles for a unit area is capable
of holding the greatest amount of water. An acre foot of clay soil is
composed of. particles which have an estimated aggregate surface area of
16,000 acres, a loam soil 10,500 acre, and a sandy soil 3250. I f a cer~

tain depth of irrigation water is applied to a loam soil and a sandy soil,
any foot section of the former will retain more of the water than the
same area of the latter, due to. smaller, more numerous soil particfes,
and consequently greater area for the moisture films to form. As it is
beyond our power to modify the size of the soil particles, it is up to.U
not to apply more water than our soils can hold.

Under our conditions, where the irrigating cost is so high, and our
crop is so entirely dependent (in irrigated sections) on artificial irriga
tion, this is a point that cannot be emphasized too strongly. The object
of an irrigation is to supply water to the plant roots. Now, the cane
plant seldon1 sends roots more than four or five feet deep(39) (Figs. 45
and 46). Thus the water that we apply should all remain above that
depth. At our "'aipio Substation we haye traced the movements of
water to a depth of six feet under two, six and nine inch irrigations. \ Ve
find-and the results are in accordance with data that we have secured
elsewhere- that 3 per cent of a two-inch, 47 per cent of a six-inch, and
65 per cent of a nine-inch irrigation pass to depths below six feet. This
was determined by sets of soil samples taken before and after the irriga
tion, and the increased percentage of moisture determined. The figures
further show that, under \Vaipio conditions, it is impossible to store more
than four and one-half inche of water in the upper six feet of soil. This
means that when more water than that is put on one of our fields, it
passes below the rea<;h of plant roots.

This point has several "ery practical connections. First, let me state
that this figure, four and one-half inches, or 122,000 gallons in six feet
of soil, is for an ordinary loam soil. It would be much less for a sandy
or graYelly soil, and greater for a finer-textured soil.

Soil moisture investigations by the writer coincide with the above. Details

are given on pages 64-70.
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SOIL MOISTURE STUDIES

At this point it may be in order to take up an investigation made by the
writer involving the determining of the moisture in the soil at different depths.
The equipment used is shown in Fig. 47. They were maele from August, 1921, to
April, 1922, not only at weekly periods, but before and after each irrigation, and
conducted on three areas where conditions differ as to kind and depth of soil and
slope of the field. Each soil moisture detei-mination is the average of three
samples.

The purpose of this study was to secure practical findings that would benefit
irrigation practices. No attempt was made to touch on purely theoretical mat
ters. There were six main questions asked, viz:

1. \Vhat is the maximum amount of water which each foot of soil is able
to retain with a specified irrigatio'n and what percentage of that irrigation passes
beneath the roots of the cane plant?

2. At what per cent of soil moisture is the cane plant unable to maintain
normal growth?

3. vVhat is the movement of soil moisture perpendicularly under these COl1-

eli tions ?
4. vVhat are weekly and seasonally fluctuations in soil moisture?
5. \ Vhat effect does rainfall and temperature have on the soil moisture?
6. Can soil moisture studies be used practically to govern the routine of

irrigation on a plantation?
A very brief discussion of the figures as given in appended tables in Exhibit

"C" and in graphs (Figs. 48, 49, 50), and of conclusions arrived at, follows:

Fig 47. Apparatus used in soil moisture investigations. Sho'wing following equipment:
(1) V-notch weir, (2) Cipolletti weir, (3) cnrrent meter, (4) soil augers, and (5) air
tight cans in which samples are placed in the field and brought to the laboratory to be
weighed and dried.
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1. Retention of Irrigation Water.

Averaging all determinations made before and after irrigation, it was found
that 35 per cent of a four-inch irrigation remains wracconnted for in the first
four feet. Considering individual fields: lOA retained 47.04 per cent of a five
JI1ch irrigation; 1 C retained 80 per cent of a four-inch irrigation, and "A" re
tained 72.55 per cent of a three-inch irrigation.

Indications are that the maximum moisture holding capacity of these soils
under investigation is four acre inches for each foot of soil to a depth of one
and two feet, i. e., if one foot of the soil was perfectly dry it could absorb only
about 104,400 gallons of water per acre. The more compact soil at a lower
depth, however, has a range of from three to three and one-half acre inches.

The practical application of the above is that the saturation of these soils
with water is reached when the per cent of moisture is a trifle over 30 per cell.
and that irrigation water applied after this point is reached is wasted.

2. Wilting Point.

In warm weather the wilting point of cane, I.e., when the leaves curled
slightly, occurred when the soil moisture was below 21 per cent. The

. winter months' soil moisture went as low as 20 per cent without causing the
leaves to wilt. This might be called the danger point, above which soil mositure
must be kept to maintain normal growth. To allow the soil moisture to reach this
point before applying irrigation water would be retarding the growth of the cane
plant. It should be kept at the optimum moisture content if possible. Around
25 per cent to 26 per cent moisture content is an arbitrary figure established for
the optimum moisture content. Proper aeration seems to be possible at this
stage of soil moisture for these particular soils. The soil also has that "good
feel" known to the practical irrigator.

3. Movement of Water in Soil.

The data show practically no capillary movement of the water from the
lower feet to upper strata of soil. The drying out process proceeded downward,
being rapid in the first two"feet. There was a tendency for gravity to pull the
water down for a period as long as 48 hours after irrigation water was applied.

4. Weekly and Seasonal Fluctuations.

During the winter, when growth is at a minimum and evaporation very
slight, the soil moisture is maintained for almost three months with a slight
rainfall. Irrigation during this period is not only unnecessary, but may be harm
ful. The advent of the warm weather, however, starts the oil drying out with
great rapidness.

The optimum moisture condition varies for the season of the year. It may
1e said that, provided there is sufficient drainage during the hottest months, the
amount of water that one-year-old cane needs and can make use of is much
above the amount it is now receiving.
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Fig. 51. Irrigation overscer and reservoil' men. In this group aro th,c "key mrn" of tho
il'l'igation system. In their hands under the direction of the hea,l irrigation overseer
is the manipulation of all valves and gates, 0 that the water is distributrd economi
cally and efficiently over 7500 acre. Photograph also show a pump eli charge.

Fig. 52. Discharge basin of electric pumps. At this point 12 million gallons arc broug-ht
to the surface from arte ian wells in every 24 hours. Electric pow r is transmittcl)
from Honolulu, 20 miles away.
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5. Soil Moisture Determinations and Plantation Routine.

The application of soil moisture determinations to the plantation routine,
in order to decide when and how much to irrigate, is not practical under ordi
nary conditions.

Firstly, it is impossible to secure a representative sample of a large field,
which is the. unit in an irrigation system. Fields that have been under investi
gation differ so as regards soil texture, contour, and drainage that composite
samples are of little value, and so many individual samples are required as to be
teo cumbersome to handle.

Secondly, the employment of the percentages of soil moisture, if they could
be accurately secured, is not feasible. To illustrate: A hundred acre field of
cane has received a rainfall amounting to two inches. It is desired to know when
to resume irrigation. Soil moi ture determinations are made, and it is decided
that when the soil has dried out to 24 per cent moisture, water should be applied.
Irrigation begins again when this point is reached. In one day perhaps ten acres
are covered, the second day another ten acres are finished, but meanwhile eighty
acres of cane are drying out so as to top growth of the cane, and when the last
ten acres are arrived at the cane here has suffered badly. The whole 100 acres
cannot be irrigated in one day. It is therefore nece sary to start irrigation after
the rains, long before soil moisture determinations show the cane actually needs
more water. Moisture determinations therefore are of no practical value in
regulating the irrigation. They can be useful in checking up proper distribution
of water and in pnrely investigational work.

Thirdly, actual experience, the result of constant observation over a great
number of years, gives a good irrigation overseer a certain intuition as to the
actual dryness of the soil when the cane needs the water. Granted, he probably
errs on the side of too much water, if the quantity is available. He must not
let the leaves curl and he can afford to pay insurance in a little over-irrigation,
providing there is sufficient water.

ECONOMICA~ DISTRIBUTIO AND OPTIMUM APPLICATIO
OF THE WATER

How much water i needed for one irrigation to produce optimum growth?
What amounts are needed at different periods of growth? What amounts are
required by cane at different sea ons of the year? \iVhen should irrigation be
stopped before harvesting? v\ hat amounts of water do different varieties need?

vVhen answers to the above questions have been worked out definitely under
varying conditions of soil and eli late, we may say that we know something
about the irrigation of sugar cane. vVhat we have now is a limited number of
inve tigations bearing on these subjects.

The writer can speak for the conditions on the warm lowlands of Oahu.
Here his observations and tests lead him to believe that the irrigation of a two
year crop of cane should be .divided in periods corresponding to the season of
the year and the stage of growth of the cane (see chart page 7-J.). They would
be designated as follows:
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Fig. 53. Main irrigation ditch. This is a tJ'pical artery which brings ,Yahn, "the life
blood of the plantations' I, to the cane fields.
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A. First season.
(1) Fir t two or three months of growth.

(a) Plant cane.
(b) Ratoon cane.

(2) Age of cane 4 or 5 months-weather cooler.
B. Non-growing seaSOl1.

(1) Last part of December, January and first weeks in February
when growth is retarded or checked by cold weather. Also
this is the season of heavy rains, whose immediate value to the
crop i doubtful if the water table i raised to within the root
zone.

C. Second .r;ro7(,illg seaSOl1.
(1) Beginning of ,,·arm weather, new uckeriu<7 stage.
(2) Hottest Illonths-time of rapid growth.
(3) Temperature decreases-tasseling.

D. Ripcnill.r; period. Start determined by date of harvest.
E. Third season. Necessary if cane is to be harvested in late sUlllmer or

Fall.
In each of the above periods, the cane requires a different treatment of irri

gation water. No set rule can be laid down as to a uniform method of handling
the irrigation of the cane during its entire growth. The water must be applied
with due regard to the needs of the cane to get the best results. Poorly drained
fields needing aeration and fields which dry out quickly have to be dealt with
differently.

During the warmest months, June, July and August, with good drainage,
the growth of the cane is in direct proportion to the amount of water it receives.
A growth increase of three feet of stalk in one month has been ecured where tri
monthly irrigations of five to ix acre inche were made on plant cane. This is
not an anrage ca e, but demonstrates the possibilities of ideal conditions.

Extreme care must be exerci ed so as not to o\-er-irrigate cane during the
cold weather. Still more judgment and experience with the specified field is re
quired to regulate irrigation water so that not only is a maximum cane yield given,
but al 0 good sugar content is obtained.

In actual plantation practice, having a limited amount of water, especially
during the best growing months, and, usually at the same time, having a shortage
of labor during the "peak load" when han·esting and planting is being rushed,
the ideal plan of irrigation is not realized. It is a continual compromise be
tween what one would like to do and what one has to do on account of the
limiting factors of water and labor.

My purpose is to review very briefly certain researches that have been made
in irrigation practices on sugar cane in Hawaii.

FREQUEXCY AND VOLUME OF 'VATER

The application of water thought necessary for optimum growth of cane by
Maxwell was:

31;1 inch per week for small cane.
1 inch per week until cane is 3 months old.
10 inches per week from then on.
Never more than 3 inches per week.
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Eckart's investigation(lO) covering two crops showed that an average of
three inches per week for Lahaina cane resulted in the largest gain in sugar.

Allen's experiments at \Vaipio H<!)(40) on short ratoons show a much larger
l(roduction o~ sugar per. 11l~llio!L gallons of u:ater in the ca e of light irrigation,
I. e., of two mches per lrngatlOn. The yteld of sugar for four inches per irri-
gation, however, was 0.77 tons per acre more.

Baldwin(34) measured applications of water at Maui Agricultural Company,
and they varied from three to 11.9 inches per acre per irrigation. No experiment
was made, however, on the optimum quantity.

Allen's soil moisture work(H) (48) at \Vaipio ubstation proves conclu ively
that for these conditions the upper six feet of soil cannot retain more than four
and one-half acre inches of water, of which, on the average, about two and one
half acre inches are retained by the surface two feet of soil. The balance, some
two acre inches, being in the lower four feet, averages about 0.5 inch per foot.

This would lead us to believe that here any irrigation over four and one
half acre inches was wasted. The frequency of the irrigation, however, would
be another question, and decided when the moisture content fell below the opti
mum, which, in Allen's case, is considered about 30 per cent.

Average figures on labor u ed in irrigation for a period of everal crops on
Ewa Plantation, where careful records are kept, showed that:

1. Rounds of irrigation are made
(a) on plant cane-every 15.19 days,
(b) on ratoon cane-every 21.86 days.

2. Acreage covered per man per day in irrigating was .72.

ON PLANT CANE

The volume of water that can be applied to plant cane at first without loss
is small. "The true value of irrigation is mea ured not by the amount of ,vater
that is applied to the soil, but by the amount of moisture that is retained by the
soil within reach of the roots." At fir t the roots of plant cane do not extend to
any great depth. \Vhile the root sy tem is shallow, two small irrigation on
plant cane are more efficient than one large application, and germination will he

just as good.
STARTING RATOONS

In a test at \Vaipio, Allen(4G) demonstrated that everything is to be gained
by irrigating as soon after harvesting as possible. The opinion i held on ome
plantations that there is generally sufficient moisture in the soil to bring a ratoon
field up without applying water for two or three months. To test this point, a
field of H109 was divided into two sections and water applied to one of the e
immediately after harvesting. The original intention was to give the remaining
section its first irrigation as soon as a stand was obtained. However, at the
end of ten days, the portion of the field that had been irrigated was so far ahead
of the remaining section that it was necessary to irrigate it in order to preserve
a uniform stand for the experiment that had been planned for this field.

The amount of water to be applied before cut-back is questionable. The
general opinion is to put on enough to keep the cane alive, :ll1d the stand from

dying out.
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SEASONABLE DISTRIBUTION OF IRRIGATION

The growth of cane during the cooler winter months is relatiyely very small,
compared with growth made during ummer month. To illustrate thi recog
nized fact, the average growth figures* of all field of cane at Ewa Plantation
for five years are charted (Fig. 5-1-). They represent stalk measurements. There
fore the period of actual growth was from six to eight weeks earlier. For ex
ample, growth recorded for March actualIy occurred in February or January.

Plant Cane

I
Long Ratoon

I
Short Ratoons

Average Gro'wing Average Gro\Ying Average Growing
Period 21 ~i[onths I Period 22 Months Period 14 Months

Mean
Months Temper· Growth in 0/0 of Crop Growth in 0/0 of Crop Growth in '7c of Crop

ature Inches in Each Inches in Each Inches in Each
per Month's per Month's per )fonth '8

Month Growth ~Ionth Gro\ytll Month Growth

July ..... . 77.36 .... ... 13.6 6.2 · ... · ...
Aug. ..... . 77.80 16.9 7.0 14.4 6.5 · ... . ...
Sep. O' •••• 77.0 15.2 6.3 14.6 6.6 · ... . ...
Oct. .... .. 76.70 ]4.1 5.8 13.1 5.9 · ... · ...
Nov. ..... . 73. 0 ]3.1 5.4 lOA 4.7 · '" · ...
Dec. ..... . 71.58 11.7 4. 9.5 4.3 · ... · ...
Jan. ...... 69.74 10.3 4.3 I 8.7 4.0 · '" · ...
Feb. .. , '" 70.16 6.9 2.8 6.5 3.0 · ... · .. ,

Mar. ..... . 70.92 .5 3.5 7.2 3.3 8.5 5.
Apr. ...... 72.34 9.0 3.7 7.6 3.4 9.0 6.1
fay ..... . 74.22 14.4 5.9 10.2 4.6 11.5 7.

June ...... 76.10 17.3 7.1 12.9 5.9 13.9 9.5
July ...... 77.36 17.1 7.1 13.6 6.2 13.8 9.4
Aug. ..... . 77.80 16.9 7.0 14.4 6.5 17.0 11.6

ep. 0 ••••• 77.08 15.2 6.3 1,*.6 6.6 15.8 10.7
Oct. ••• • 0-

j 76.20 14.1 5.8 13.1 5.9 15.9 10.
Nov. ...... 'i3. 0 13.1 5.4 10.4 4.7 13.5 9.2
Dec. ...... 71.58 8.8 3.6 8.2 3.7 8.3 5.7
Jan. ..... . 69.H . 6.6 2.7

I
5.5 2.3 G.O 4.1

Feh. ...... 70.16 4.9 2.0 4.2 1.9 4.6 3.1
Mar. ...... 70.92 4.4 ] .

I
3.8 1.7 4.5 3.1

Apr. ...... 72.3'* 4.1 I 1.7 4.2 1.9 4.6 3.1

It is logical to state, therefore, that during the cooler weather and conse
quently less active growth, less water is used by the plant, while in the summer
month . when tran piration is at its height, due to the more succulent and vIg
orous growth, more water is absolutely necessary (Fig. 55).

*Compiled by J. A. Verret.

l _
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TEMPERATURE. AND CANE GROWTH

EWA PlANTATION CO. 1915-1919
JUlY AlJG. SfP. 0Cl NOV DEC JAN FE8 MAR A

Flg. ~4. Thls Illu~trates graphICally the table on the oppo ite page. Note that there is
dIrect correlatIon betweeJ.l t.emperature and growth of cane. Although not plotte!l, the
length of day also has a SImIlar graph corresponding to the growth curye.
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Fig. 55. Measurement of cane growth. This stalk of late planted cane was measured
monthly. It was harvested in September. The periou of most rapid growth and longest
joints is from fay to SeptemlJoer inclusive. It is at this period therefore that effort
must be made to supply the cane plant with the greatest amount of water. The response
to liberal quantitie of irrigation water at this time is sometimes marvelous. This
particular ayerage stalk grew about 20 inches per month during thi warm season.



Fig. 56. Divi ion point of ditch. From here lateral ditches so called straight and level ditches convey the water into the
field proper.
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Fos (:16) ha determined that under "M2ui Agricultural Company's
average conditions, any water over and abo\'e 9000 gallon of water per
a~re per day during the winter months will add nothing to the yield.
SlX thousand gallons per day per acre during the win'cr months keeps
the cane in good condition; in midsummer it takes 9000 g2llons per day
to accomplish the same re ult. .

IRRIG.\TJOX PRIOR TO HARVESTING

That there i a crucial point at which cane is at maturity and will yield a
maximum amount fugal' was apparent during the 1920 trike on Oahu; also,
that the proper regulation of the irrigation water can determine when thi. de
sired state is to be reached, provided. of course, that there is not enough rainfall
to affect growth and juices. It is therefore of supreme importance to know when
to stop irrigation in order to secure the best juices. Allen's tests at \Vaipio(4r.)
are reported in full:

In a field of H109 plant cane. recently harve ted at the \\'aipio Sub-
tation, intere ting obsen'ations ha\'e been noted on the effect of the

interval between the last irrigation and the time of han·esting. on the
quality of the juices. The soil in the field reported i very uniform.
and with the cxception of Section 27, the land is level. Soil amples
were taken to a depth of six feet ju t after the field was han·ested.

Thc following table summarizes the obsen'ations:

----
DII~'s Nin('c Av. Moisture Qualit.v (':1111' pCI' SU/rnr per

Fiela LUHt Inig. '1c to G Feet Rat:o Acre A ('1'1'

.\ . ........ iO 25.90 .51 6L9 7.(;!
D ......... 45 25.~O .36 5.3.7:1 H.67
C ......... 60 ~5.:W 7A7 .32.2 7.0n
Fee. ~7 ..... 64 2:U2 7.92 53.71 6.7
F ....... o. 7 22.60 .07 49.79 6.17
B .. _ ... '0' 0 22.27 .05 .37.05 7.09

The best juices were obtained where the water was shut off ixty
days before harvesting. and the poorest where water was stopped forty
days before harvesting. The juices from the eighty-day field. were
poorer tl1.:'ln the sixty-day, and better than the forty-day juices. In
other words, where irrigation was continued until forty days before har
ve ting, the cane was apparently too green, while removing the water
eighty days before han'esting cau ed .ome deterioration. Sixty days
before han'e ting appear to be the optimum time to shut off the irriga
tion water to obtain the best juice. at lea t for short cropping with
Hl09 grown under \\'aipio conuition. The fields where the.e obsen'a
tions were made \\'ere plant c;lne of 130 to 14 n;onths' growth. with the
exception that Field F was short ratoons of 12 months' standing.

These results apply only to a specific location, soil type, etc., and experiments
would have to be made under varying conditions to arrive at an interval that
might apply else\vhere. They emphasize, however, the great influence which

stoppage of irrigation has in maturing cane.
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l

Fig. 57. A leYel ditch. The water in this lateral ditch which follows the contour of
the land is dammed by a pani, i.e., an obstruction in the ditch made of tra hand

mud. Thi may be replaced by a wooden gate.
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Of the artificial factors influencing ripening of the cane, irrigation is the
mo t important. As has already been pointed out, there is a crucial point at
which to stop the water before harvesting. lIowever, a sudden drying out does
not promote the formation of sucrose. It must be more of a gradual process.
The rounds of irrigation mu t be less frequent, and irrigation of dry and wet
spots in the field watched with extreme care. Then what is most necessary
once the water is stopped, is under no circnm tances to irrigate again.

The writer had hoped to report in detail in this paper on the impronment
of sucrose content by regulation of irrigation water. The data collected have
covered 16 months of harvesting and over -+,000 acre of cane. The propo ition

has come down to the study of :
(1) The individual field-soil-drainage.

(2) The season of the year.
(3) Effect of weather-rainfall-wind-temperature.

The correlation of these factors enable one to decide more definitely when
to suspend irrigation previous to harvesting. A presentation of the voluminous
data ecured for each individual field would sen'e no real purpose here. Suf
fice to say that there i no given set of rule to follow. :Making use of the facts
received after following one crop, ha already proved that re ult' can be accom
plished which are very great in monetary returns. A new record has been set

for a high purity on a field of H109 cane.

VARIETAL REQUIREMENTS FOR "VATER

The results of Eckart's experiments(lO) were that Rose Bamboo required

less water for maximum yields than did Lahaina cane.
From ome of Allen' work(4~) at \\·aipio. indication are that perhap

H146 require more water than Yellow Caledonia, D1135, and HI09 per ton
of sngar produced. The duty of water on III09 i lowe t, or, in other words,

yield per ton of sugar is highest per million gallons u ed.
The drought-resistant quality of varieties has never been fully worked out

experimentally.

DISCUSSION OF THE TIME ELEME T IN IRRIGATION PRACTICE

Some aspects of the general technique in the practice of irrigation were
recorded in a eries of actual irrigation record during the pa t year, consisting
of measurement of water, and time study, with observation note as to the labor

performed. (See ppendix for tables.)
The information was obtained e pecially to determine the relation of the

time element. The standard Ewa two-way system was u ed in all tests. This
means that the reader must bear in mind constantly that double the area is
being covered by one stream of water than when the ordinary Hawaiian ystem
is u ed. Tables appended give actual figures. (See Exhibit "B," "C," "D").
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Fig. 58. Opening a watercourse. The irrigator is c1ivel·ting the water from the level
elitch into a watl'l'course. He will secure the so-called one mau's wnter (n term
u eel univer ally on plantations).
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desired to kno\v what effect the following had:
Irrigating up or down a watercourse.
The head or volume of water u ed per man.
Stripping and non-stripping of tra h on cane along the watercourse.
\Veeding.
Age of cane.
Human element ltl labor.

lRRIGATlXG Up A \\".\TERCOLJRSE '-ER.I;. Dow' .\ \\·.\TERCOlJRSE

\\Then the cane wa~ small the difference in time between irrigating down a
watercour e and up a watercourse \\'as lightly in fel\'or of going dQ\vn. This
gain in time employed increa ed as the cane got larger. The principle invoh'ed i
that owing to leakage and seepage, water running Gown a watercourse for 150
feet to 200 feet. dimini hes in quantity "'hen it reaches the irrigation line. Be
ginning at the top the soil becomes so saturated along the watercour e that when
the end is reached there is practically a full stream. It seemed a good plan to
irrigate the first four line: la t in either ca. e. as ditch eepage and Q\'erflow from
the watercour e had usually emi-irrigated them already, and only a little more
water was required. If the last irrigation had been up a watercourse. the irri
gator in going down would find the panis* already in place. and the time till!:>

a\'ed can be used to advantage stripping and weeding if neces ary. The con
clusion reached was that under most conditions, alternating up and down a
watercourse prove satisfactory.

YOLU~IE OF \\'ATER G, ED PER i\1.\X

It is obvious that the greater the head of the water u ed the quicker the
water will run. For efficient irrigation from the standpoint of time, however,
there are limit to the amount of water that can be used and 1/ot flood the field,
yet still keep the watercourses and lines in good shape. It was found that this
maximum, optimum, and minimum volume of water d rends entirely on condi
tions, for which there are no set rules.

The following comment on water used by an irrigator are not correlated by
the actual needs of the cane, but what is used in practice:

(a) Character of the Field.

(1) On a slope or pali-side. if one man handled a tream laraer than .6
second foot. it \Va ruination to watercourses and lines. A.3 econd foot gave
a good speed of at least one acre per man per day. A very small stream f even
.15 _econd foot could be u ed on mall cane.

(2) On very le\'el land, an irrigator prefers a tream of o\'er .75 .econd
foot. An efficient irriaator handles ordinarily one second foot. which i a large

h -

tream.
(3) In a plant field where kuakuas** are soft and watercourses are easily

washed, the above standard can be reduced, at lea t jO per cent for the fi r t
. ix month.. Not over .25 second foot should be used until the earth is compact.

*Pani-",mall dam of tra h antl earth.
**Kllaklla-Ritlge of eartb between furrows in which cane is grown.



Fig. 59. Appliention of Water into Ful"l'ow. IIere the di tributiOI1 of water ends. 'fhe irrigator open the furrow allowing
the water to cireulat around the cane plant.
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(4) The above heads of water are the extremes and between the two are
found different grades of slope

(b) Character of Cane.

(1) 'When the cane is small, the lines are fairly unobstructed. \\'hile the
water has to circulate around the shoots, it does not have to be forced through
the line. No stream larger than .5 second foot should be u. ed. The only con
dition that allow a greater head are (a) when the watercour e are worn down
and 0 deep that the lines are above them. and (b) when the cane row i not
clean, because the trash has not been "palipalied" thoroughly after han'e ting
and too many tumps have been left by the cutters.

(2) As the cane grows the lines have more stalks to impede the water and
accumulation of trash soon lies heavy. To "push" through this debris of
"opala", the water needs a good head. It will be at least 1. econd foot with 75
ton cane. and heavier cane will demand sometime as much as 1.50 second feet.
The condition of the individual watercour es is a big factor in thi regard. ,\
clean watercour e, with cane stripped, make for fast irrigation.

(c) Previous Irrigation.

Once the maximum stream i pas ed, and one doe not lrngate effici
ently, but flood, the damage done to the field i' such that "small water" or an
economical stream can no longer be used. To get the water from deep water
cour es. erodec by too large streams, into lines, which are broken down, requires
a volume of water that approximates a semi-flooding condition of the field. The
after-effect of the 1920 strike bears witness to this fact.

REL.\TION TO TRIPPIXG \\'.\TERCOURSE

One of the marks of a good irrigator is. whether he trips his watercourses or
not. It is absolutely es ential to keep the watercourse free from trash and to
do this necessitate removing the dead lea\'es from the cane gro\\'ing along the
watercourse, bundling them up, and placing them handy for future u e in making
"panis." An irrigator has enough time between changing his panis to strip
one side of his watercourse. The other side is then stripped on the next round,
if it is three weeks later. Time studies demonstrated that if there is O\'er two
months' accumulation of trash, it i good practice to strip watercourses without
irrigating. Time so spent is repaid later, when actually irrigating. There is a
tendency among irrigator to start stripping and forget their water until the lines
have bewme too full. Also to strip so high as to injure the cane by pulling off
green leaves.

RELATION TO \\'EEDING

Any weeding by the irrigator which means neglect of water cannot be tol
erated. Time studies have shown that one can PL1Sh the weeding faster with a
certain class of labor, if water is running behind them. The risk, however, is
in using such small streams of water that there is wa te, due to slow movement.
\\There there are weeds demanding more than one man per acre to hoe them out,
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weeding and irrigation should be two separate operations. The time spent 111

making a dirt "pani" can be sayed and devoted to weeding, if a bag hung on a
stick or piece of wire is u ed in the place of a trash or earth ··pani." \\~eeds

tInt are hoed at the time of irrigation are likely to be cO\'ere up by the soil and
the moisture allows them to reroot them elves easily. ::\Iore efficient weeding
i done when the line are not irrigated too soon after hoeing. and weeds are
thoroughly wilted and piled on the kuakua.

RELJ\TJOX TO L\CE OF CAXE

The bearing which the size or age of cane has on the speed of irrigation does
not need much discu. sion. as it is "ery apparent that as oon as the cane becomes
recumbent, the \vater flows with more difficulty in the watercourses, and tra h
piles up in the lines. The same irrigator covering 1.5 acre when the cane i
four months olel, will irrigate one acre of 12-month cane and .7 acres of 18-month
old cane.

rig. 00. Fie"l ditchman. The actual inigatillg of each fiel,l i u uall.v un,ler
contract in cultivation. i,e., the laborers are to be rail! a set price for
each ton of cane deli,'erecl to the mill. the plantation 'upplying the
snpervi ion, water and fertilizer. The inigator IJhotographel1 heads the
"company". He is lire .cd in a garb app"opriate to his worlc
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REL,\TION TO Knm OF L.\BOR

The human element play a yital part in irrigating a field, Exact uperVi Ion
is next to impo ible in fair size cane, The irrigator must ha"e a real intere t
or pride in his work to handle his water properly, In a well regulated field, one
man always irrigates the same watercourse, He knows good work once, means
an easier time therea fter, His lines are closed tightly, his "panis" are well made,
his watercour e are free from trash. He takes care to ee that hi stream of
water is not so large as to deepen watercourses and destroy lines. He oon find
that certain areas require water oftener; and others, known as "wet spots," should
get their water by seepage, or only once in two or three rounds. The incenti\'e
to obtain as many tons of cane a pos ible if he is paid on yield, dri,'e the
Japane e worker to do his best. If he sees an opportunity to make a "killing,"
he will exert himself to the limit. Supen'ision becomes a minor matter.

The ayerage Filipino does not see two year. ahead when he is to be re
warded for his labor. To de\'elop pride in his ta k i u ually the only means
one has to make him accompli h most when away from the eye of an o\'erseer.
That he will re pond to training and careful direction i true. Inability to un
derstand orders more than stupidity accounts for his mistakes and inexpertness.
Once he learns bad habit of work it is difficult to break them. Teach him the
fundamentals and in i t on a perfect job and there i in tilled in this raw worker
the right way of doing a job as opposed to the wrong way.

The
Fig. 61 Application of fir t Irrigation. Fig. 62

abo\'e illustrate the right (Fig. 61) and the wrong W<I,\' (Fig: 62) of l)r~pariJlg the
original watercourse. Poor irrigating work at the start 1Il ('ul~lvatll\g a field
can Ilevel' 1)(' whollv Tectified. The boy is inexperiencell and worklllg In the fields
dUTing chool val·ation. The proper t,:aining of raw labor is a hig prohlem.
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SALINE IRRIGATIO

vVe are indebted to Eckart's work(7)(0) at the Experiment Station for our
knowledge of the effect of saline irrigation on sugar cane. Previous to this time
Maxwell (4) had generalized on the subject, but it remained for Eckart to secure
definite facts. These data are our only source of experimental information on
the subject.

Maxwell (..) gives the following table as to the effect of salt present in Ha
waIIan soils on sugar cane:

i:"a1t Found in Hawaiian Sugar Lands, auu Its Effect on I ugar Cane

Condition of Cane:'laU in ::>oilLocationSample of 'oil
1--------1------1-------------

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

9
10
11
12

Highlands
Highlands
Highlands
Highlands
LO\\'lands
Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands
Lo\\"lands
Lowland
Lowlands

Sea bluff land

.0610/0

.063

.050

.059

.129

.130

.155

.1 1

.1 1
,460
. 32
.223

Normal
ormal

Tormal
ormal

Not wholly healthy
ot wholly healthy

Qnite healthy and normal
Yello,,' in color
Yellow in color

Small, yellow and stunted
Cane white and dying

Leaves bleached, cane small

He gives as an example. of the great sen itiveness of sugar cane, and ease
with which it takes up salt from irrigation water, as follows:

Effect of Salt Upon ugar C'ane

Conuition Salt in Salt in Condition
of Watel' Water Cane Juice of Cane

lightly brackish .................. .125',1< ,470% Growing
IIighly brackish .................. .223% .714% Dying

It would follow that the danger point i .14 per cent or 100 grains per gallon.
Verret, from hi~ experience at Honolulu Plantation, tates that irrigation

water may contain up to 30 grain of salt per gallon without doing any harm to
sugar cane.

Eckart(7) (0) considered the ubject from two standpoint :
1. ction of alt on the soil.
2. Action of alt on the water.
He conducted Iy imeter and field tests and arrived at the following conclu

sion :

Action of Salt on Soil: \ arying quantities of salt are contained in
Hawaiian artesian waters. This ingredient of irrigation water render
available laro-e amounts of the lime, magnesia, and potash in the oil.
\i\ here the water is saline over-irrigations are neces ary to keep the alt
from reaching harmful accumulations in the soil, consequently enorm
ous quantities of lime and magne ia, and a very large amount of potash
mu t be washed out with the salt.

Action of Salt 011 Cani': The quantity of salt that may be contained
in irrigation water without producing material injury to the cane varies
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to a large extent with the nature of the. oil and the volume of irriga
tion used per acre. The quantitie and proportion of the ingredients.
other than common salt. contained in irrigation water al a influence in
large measure the action of such water on the growth of cane.

Cane planted in Iysimeters grew apparently unchecked with it
roots in contact with a soil water containing 195.75 grain of chlorine
to the U. S. gallon. Cane ab olutely refused to grow where the per
centage of chlorine in the soil reached 0.198. the soil containing
~ pcr ccnt of its weight of water.

Cane in Iysimeter irrigated to exce s with water containing 200
grains of salt to the gallon. made an apparently normal growth. In
other tests with the same amount of salt in the water, but where ex
ces i"e irrigation ,\'ere not applied, the cane died.

Occasional hem'y irrigations given to a moderately porous soil re
ceiving bracki h irrigation, are 1110!"t effective in reducing the salt con
tent of the soil to a les toxic quantity. A gain of t8.1 per cent of ugar
wa obtained in the Experiment Station field by a 5-inch irrigation every
8th watering; at least 77 per cent a f this gain may be attributed to the
leaching of salt accumulation from the soil.

An experiment at Oahu Sugar Compan)' (:33) , where as much a 10 ton of
common salt (N aCI) were added in 20 equal applications at two-week inten'als,
had no ill effect on the yield of cane or on the quality of the juice. DrainaO'e
\\'a good on thi upland field.

The can tant use of saline water by some plantations covering a period of
25 years has caused 110 accumulation of salt. Perfect drainage is the rea on
why this seemingly angerou practice is po sible and afe.

Allen (48) points out that if an excess of water be used to leach out the
added salt it is an open question whether this should be done through adding
an exce s amount of water at each irrigation or by exce si"e irriO'ation peri
odically. Great care should be ob en'ed here a heavy irrigation rai e the
water table and are liable to concentrate the alt near the surface rather than
leach them out.

The rapid accumulation of salt in field that are not of a porou nature, or
underlaid by a porous subsoil, so that the downward percolation of water is not
rapid enough to effect a leaching of alkali salts. was shown by Allen at \Vaianae
Plantation.

Grains per Gallon

NaHCO

4.-1-
7.4

Grain per Gallon

NaCI

66.0

345.0

Sample-

Ditch water .

Ground water .

Here there i practically no under drainage, and Allen recommends:

1. Temporary relief by supplying a mulch, either tra h, paper, sand. or oil,
thereby preventing evaporation and the consequent accumulation of salt at the

surface.
2. By removing from time to time a layer of surface oil, from one-half

to three-fourths inch thick. By this means it i possible that from 25 to 50
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per cent of the total salts in the oil can be remo\'ed at one time. By using
fairly fre h water on soils already impregnated with alts, it may only be neces
sary to repeat thi three or four times to eliminate them completely.

(!)
Three practical methods of the conservation of oil moisture are:

1. Incorporation of organic matter with the soil to increase the absorption
power of the soil.

2. Applying a mulch o\'er the surface to prevent excessive e\·aporation.

3. Agricultural practice that Ie sen drying out.

Incorporation of organic matter by trash conservation on the irrigated
plantations is condemned as impractical and experiments have not shown any
great benefits occurring from it(2i1). This is in spite of the fundamental princi
ples of agriculture which call for the return of such organic materials. tl'ft32)
at~\\'aianae ha not only left trash on the cane ridae Q ,;ua-kua , but has also
artificially rotted trash for the poor pots on plant cane fields. The point to be
emphasized is, that it is rotted trash that gi\'es good results. ndecomposed
material i actually dele.1-e.rious, '-Rothamsted experiment have hown. BH~chL

"- -
states that "last year \ e hauled 4000 carlGad of good oil from ott-r'storm ditche. ,
which ha\'e very littl fall, to 0I:fr- sanely fields and ga\'e them all the mud press,
stable manure. anel compo t d. The appl~ying.o thi l11atel'ial'was ex
pen ive, but it sayed water andrw.e. are sure it will add considerable to the yield."

Trash as a mulch under irrigated conc'itions has not been practiced ex
tensi\'ely, Its disadvantages are that it covers the young cane shoots, hades
out its growth. and prevents rapid flow of water in the furrows. Ileavy cane
after six month' growth form a natural mulch of its own.

A du t mulch i not used on irrigated plantation. Paper had been tried
experimentally under irrigated condition on one plantation only until January,
1922. Tests are beir:g conductecfby the E"periment tat ion.

Such agricultural practices as planting immediately after furrowing have
value in preventing drying out of seed when irrigati n does not immediately
follow planting.
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OF FERTILIZER IN IRRIGATION "-ATER

It is general plantation practice to apply nitrate of soda and ulfate of
ammonia in the irrigation water (Fig. 63). Thi method a\'es labor and often
in big cane it is impossible to distribute the material fr0111 a practical tandpoint.

The fertilizer materials which do not reach the cane root might be 10 t in
two "'ays :

1. Depo ited and fixed alon a thc irrigation ditch.

2. Lost through exce si\"c irrigation "'hich result in deep percolation below
the cane roots.

Fig. 63. Fertilizer being app"ied in irrigation water. Thi Ret up of harrels is the
standarr] method of applying nitrogen in solution at Ewa Plantation Co. It~ proper
use ill urI' a Rtead~' and even coneentration of the (·hemi(,:lls entering the (litch water
at all times. In halTel I the nitrate of ~oda or 'ulphate of ammonia ('I"~'stal are com
pletely disFo:'·ed. Banels Z and 3 are made up to a fixed solution; for example one
banel }leI' one hng .of 100 lhs. Prom hen' thl' solntion runs into tub ,1, and is so
regulated that it i kept at a constant le"e}, The opening into the dit"h is so set
that a knO\l'n amount of liquid \l'ill enter tIll' ditch durng a known time, pro\'ide,] the
level in tub ,1 is not changed. If thc olution cntered the ditch dirl'ctl~· frolll barrel
2 or 3, thl' pressure would diminish as the harrel emptied, resulting in a ,'al'ying rate
of di. charge, first a rapi(] stream and then a Rmallel', It would be pos ible for one to
rcgulate this Ly changing the opening con tantl,'" tiuch a procedure however,. cann?t
be done accuratel~", Af!a'n in refi1.ing the barrel the concentration of Solut.lOn '~'J11
not be uniform. That i the reason for ha,'ing two barrels. '''hen one IS being
empticrl, the other can be filled. "GRing this method the costly nitrogen ferti~izcr can
be applied vcry uniform~y in the irrigation water.
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Eckart and Peck(68) (69) secured data on drainage from lysimeter tests in
1906 and 1911 showing that nitric nitrogen was leached in Hawaiian oils.

In all case when fertilizing is done by means of irrigation water, the di 
tances should be made a short as practicable. Of the ulfate of ammonia ab
orbed. the greater part is retained by the uiJper six inches of soil, and if the
ditch is within reach of the cane roots all of it n~ed not be lost. itrate, how
ever, is not "fixed", and if the solution containing it eeps down beyond the reach
of the roots, it is lost unless this water is brought back by capillary action. The
even distribution of the water in the furrow is important if all the cane is to
secure a like amount of fertilizer.

Verret(43) in his im'estigation a to the fixation of ammonium sulfate along
irrigation ditches. arri,'ed at the following conclusion :

1. Tn "slow" ditch with heavy sediment water flowing dirty, fixation=1.52
to 2.1 per cent of ammonia per 100 feet of ditch.

2. In fairly "sIO\v" 'itch containing sediment with water flowing almost
clear, fixation=1.0 to 1.12 per cent of ammonia applied per 100 feet of ditch.

3. In rapid ditch without ediment, fixation=O.7 to 0.8 per cent of am
monia applied per 100 feet of ditch.

-/-. In average ditch, fixation=1.0 to 1.1 per cent of ammonia applied per
each 100 feet of flow.

H. \\T. Baldwin(:14) made tests at Maui Agricultural Company on porous soil
and believes that:

1. Twenty-five per cent more or Ie s of nitrate applied in the irrigation water
i lost to the cane through deep percolation in the level ditches.

2. Twenty per cent more or less of nitrate delivered by the watercouses is
lost to the cane through deep percolation in the watercourses.

According to Allen's studie. on \\'aipio soil, three per cent of a two-inch
irrigation, and -/-7 per cent of a six-inch, and 65 per cent of a nine-inch irriga
tion passed below six feet. If the water contained nitrate in solution, and it was
not fixed in the soil, we would expect those proportion to be lost.

In four-foot cylindrically 'imeters Stewart(~2) found in preliminary studies
that in two irrigation~ of two and one-half inche only five per cent of the added
nitrogen escaped as draining. \Vith a five and one-half inch irrigation the loss
was higher, but with most soils did not exceed 10 per cent.

nder field can it ion , samples taken by the writer and analyzed at the Ex
periment tation, before and after an application of nitrate of ada, showed that
the gain of nitrate nitrogen for five feet was all in the first two feet. In Test I,
65 per cent wa in the first foot, 35 per cent in the second foot. In Test II, all
the gain was in the fi rst foot.

The indications of recent investigations are that the danger of leaching out
of nitrate nitro<Yen by irrigation water is not as great as once supposed.
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EXHIBIT "A"-

APPENDIX
METHODS OF IRRIGATING

NO-WATERCOURSE SYSTEM

FIELD No. 15-B

Sep. 28/21 Nov. 24/21 Nov. 24/21 Nov. 24/21 Nov. 24/21 Dec. 10/21 Jan. 15/22 Jflll.15/22 Jau. 15/~2

oSec. 1 ~ec. 2 Sec. 3 Sec. 1, 2, 3 Sec. 1 ~ec. 1 ·ec.2 'ec.3

Cubic feet per second ............. .041 1.10 ] .24 1.10 ].11 1.09 .40 .40 040
Gallons per minute ................ ]8040 493.71 556.54 493.71 498.20 489.22 ] 79.53 179.53 179.53
Minutes irrigating " .. , ........... 25. 270. 250. 265. 785. 235. 360. 360. 255.
Gallons used, total .............. .. 460. 133,302. 139,135. 130,833. 391,087. 114,966.70 6-40,630. 64,630. 45,780.
Acres covered .................... .023 2.90 3.0 3.00 8.98 2.90 2.90 3.08 3.00
Gallons used per acre .............. 20,043. 45,966. 45,17±. 43,611. 43,551. 39,643.60 22,286. 20,983. 15,260.
Inches per acre ................... .73 1.69 1.66 1.61 1.60 1046 .82 .77 .56
Number men irrigating ............ .1 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1.
Acres per man per 10-hour day ..... 5.50 6044 7.49 6.79 6.86 7.40 4.83 5.13 7.06
No. men per acre per 10-hour day. _. .18 _16 .14 .15 .15 .13 .21 .19 .14
Gals. used per lllan per 10-hour day. 110,235. I 296,021. 333,836. 296,119. 298,760. 293,362. 107,6-H. 107,643. 107,736.



EXHIBIT" A "-(Concluded)

METHODS OF IRRIGATING

NO-WATERCOURSE SYSTEM

FIELD NO. 15-B

Mar. 15/22 ..\Iar.~7/22 Mar. 27/22 Mar. 27/22
Sec. 1, 2, 3 'ee.2 Sec. 3 Sec.1, 2, 3

3.33 1.55 1.55 3.JO
1,494.60 695.69 695.69 1,391.37

320. 210. 240. 390. \0
47 ,272. H6,0940.90 166,963.60 542,634.30 en

.9 3.08 3.00 .98
53,259. 47,433. 55,655. 60,426.9

1.96 1.75 2.05 2.23
3. 1. 1. 2.
5.61 8.,<:U 7.50 6.91

.1 I .IJ .J 3 .14
298,783. 417,410. 417,4] 2.50 417,550.

.40
179.53
975.

175,041.
.9

19,492.
.72

1.
5.:)3

.J
107,791.

Jan. 15/22
Sec. 1, 2, 3

Feb.16/22 Feb.16/22 Feb. 16/221 Mar. 1/221 Mar. 1/22
Sec. 1 Sec. 2 bee. 1, 2 Sec. 1,2, 3 Sec. 1

1-----1-----1----- -----1----- -----1-----1-----
.69J .627 .6591 2.20 1.25

310.H 2 1.41 295.77 9 7.43 561.03
255. 2 5. 535. 510. 200.

79,0 5.70 0,201. 5 15 ,236.95 503,5 9. 112,206.
2.90 3.0 5.9 .9 3.0

27,270.93 26,039.56 26,461.02 56,07 .95 36,430.
1.00 .96 .97 2.06 J .34
1. 1. 1. 2. 1.
6. 2 6.48 6.7] 5.2 I 9.24

.15 .15 .15 .19 .11
18:),9 7. 168,736.35 177,553.44 296,097. 336,613.

Cubic feet per second ..
Gallons per minute .
:Minutes irrigating .
Gallons used, totaL .
Acres covered .
Gallons used per acre .
Inches per acre .
Number men irrigating .
Acre per man pel' 10·hour day .
No. men per acre per 10-hour day ..
Gals. useel per man per 10-hour day.



EXHIBIT "B"-

EXPERHIENTS 0
~lETHOD OF IRRIGATING

Field No. l-E
June 20, 1921, to March 29, 1922.

EWA SYSTE1>1

Jun. 20/23 July 11/13 Aug. 5/6 Aug. 26/27 ep.19/20 Nov. 1/2 i"o\'.2 /30 Averages ::\lar. 27/29

rubk feet per second ............. l 3.26 2.70 2.77 2.46 2.51 2.36 2.68 ......... 2.66
Gallons per minute ................ 1,+63.19 1,211. -1 1,2-13.23 1,10-1.10 1,] 26.56 1,]49. 1,202. 6 ......... 1,]93. 9
Minutes il'l'igating ................ 170. 213. 225. 180. 2]0. 285. 210. . ........ 270.
Gallons used, total. ............... 24 ,7-12.30 260,545.60 279,731.25 19 ,738.00 236,577.60 327,465.00 252,59 .00 ......... 322,350.30
Acres covered .................... 1.57 1.57 1.57 1.57 1.57 1.57 1.57 . ........ ] .57
Gallons u cd per acre .............. 13 ,435.00 165,953.00 178,173.00 126,581.00 11iO,685.00 208,576.00 160, 90.00 ......... 205,319.00
Inches per acre ................... 5.83 6.11 6.56 4.64 5.55 7.68 5.93 6.043 7.56
Number men il'l'igating ............ 1 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. +. 4. . ........ 4.
Acres per man per 10-hour day ..... 1.385 1.095 1.046 1.30 1.12 .83 1.12 1.128 .87
No. men per acre pel' 10-hour day ... .722 .9]3 .96 .77 .89 1.20 .89 ].] 5 \0.. , ...... 0\
GalA. 11 cd per man per 10-hour day. 219,432. ] 81,71 186,36 165,826. ,767. 173,118. ]80,197. . ........ 178.627.53

I
Jun. 20/23 July 11/]3 Aug. 5/6 Aug. 26/27 Sep. 19/20 Nov. 1/2 Nov. 2 /30 Ayerages I::\lal'. 27/29

Cubic feet per second ............. 3.30 2.7 2.60 2.7-1 2.63 2.61 2. 1 ......... 2.78
Gallon per minu te ................ 1.4 1.13 1,247.75 1,166.95 1,229.80 1,1 0.-12 1,171.-1-1 1,261.21 ......... 1,2-17.75
Minutes irrigating ............... . 252. 290. 370. 320. 300. 320. 240. . ........ 420.
Gallons u ed, total ................ 373,245.00 361,8-17.50 431,771.50 393,536.00 354,000.00 374, 60.00 302,690.00 ......... 324,055.00
Acres covered .................. o. 1. 9 1. 9 1. 9 1.89 1. 9 1. 9 1. 9 . ........ 1. 9
Ga llons used p r acre .............. 197,-1 4.00 191,45-1.00 22 ,450.00 20 ,220.00 1 7,301.00 19 ,339.00 160.1.33.00 . ........ 277,278.00
Jnr]H's per acre .................... 7.27 7.05 8.41 7.66 6.90 7.30 5.90 7.013 10.21

umber men irrigati 11 g ............ 1. 1. 4.* 1. 1. 1. ]. .••..... o. 1.
Acres per man per 10-hom day ..... 4.50 3.91 .766 3.54 3.78 3.5! !.73 -1.00 2.7
No. men per acre per 10-hour day ... .22 .235 1.31 .2 .26! .2 .21 ......... .37
GalA. used per man per 10-hour da~'. ,67 .5 5. 174,993. 737,09 707.997. 702.120. 757.524. . ........ I 74 ,650.60



---

I Jun. 20/23 July 11/13 Aug. 5/6 Aug. 26/27 ep.19/20 Nov. 1/2 INov. 28/30 Averages Mar. 27/29

Cubic feet pel' second ............. '1.70 2.77 2.74 2.56 2.73 2.71 2.58 ......... 2.75
Gallons per minute ................ 1,660.67 1,243.26 1,229.79 1,144.50 1,225.30 1,216.33 1,]57.98 1,234.28 1.0......... 'I
Minutes irrigating ............... . 340. 420. 455. 390. 420. 420. 300. 0 •••••••• 450 .
Gallons used, total ................ 564,627. 0 522,169.20 559,55-1.45 44.6,355. 514.,626. 510,85 347,394. . ........ 555,4.26.
Acres covered .................... 2.35 2.35 2.35 2.35 2.35 2.35 2.35 . . . . . . . . . 1.73
Gallons used per acre .............. 240,267.00 222,199.('5 238,108.00 189,9~5.00 218,988.00 217,386.00 147,827.00 ......... 321,0;"55.00
Inches per acre .................... 8.85 8.18 8.77 7.00 8.06 8.01 5.4-1 7.59 11.82
Number men irrigating ............ 1. 1 4.* 1. I. 1. I. - ....... . 1.
Acres pCI' man per 10-hour day ..... 4..15 3.36 .77 3.61 3.36 I 3.36 4..70 3.757 2.31
No. men per aCl"e per 10-hoUl" day ... .24] .298 1.298 .28 .296 .29 .~n ......... .43
Gals. used per man per 10-hour day. 996,387. H5,924.00 ]83,343.00 686,615.00 7R5,799.00 730,416.00 69+,787.00 .. - ..... . I 7-U,637.00

*One man stripping to each wa tercourse.

EXHIBIT "B"-(Coneluded)

EXPERIMENTS ON
METHODS OF IRRIGATING

Field No. l-E
June 20, 1921, to March 20, 1922.

EWA SYSTEM
ZIG ZAG SYS'rEM



I
Inch I Differ- Pcr cent

Fie](} . Before After Gain Irrigation ence Loss

10-A ........... 12.61 ]5.33 2.72 5.5 2.78 50.:;5

" .......... . 11.45 13.63 2.1 5.5 3.32 60.36

" ...•.•.•• 0. 12.3 15.62 3.24- 3.1• -0.240 - .00·

" .......... . 11.6 14.00 2.32 5.49
r

3.17 57.7-!

" .......... . ll.69 13.13 1.44 5. 0 4.36 7.3.17

....... 1
-----

Averagc 11.96 14.340 ~.38 5.06 2.68 52.96
-

#A ........... -11~ 1-1-.<4- 3.24- 3.50 0.~6 7.43

" ••••• 0 ••••• 10.6~ 14.71 4-.09 4.65 0.56 12.04

" ........... ]2.28 16.11 3. 3 4.00· 0.17 4.25

" ........... 1~.29 ]4-.99 2.70 4.31

I
1.61 37.35

" ........... ]2.59 ]5.32 2.73

I
4.27 1.540 36.07

.Averag-e ....... 11.88 I 15.99 3.32 4.15 I .83 20.00
-
-#1-0 .......... 11.72 13.:540 1.82 2.26 0.44- ]9.47

" ...... , .... ]0.99 ]3. 0 2. 1 3.040 0.33 10. 6

" ........... ] O. 0 14. 6 4.06 4.00·

I
-0.06 .]5*

" .......... 11.93

I
]2.66 .73 2.56 1.83 71.48

" .0 ....... 11.26 12.88 1.62 3.42 1.cO 52.63

i\ verage .... ... 11.34 13.55 2.21 I 3.06 .83 27.45
~ -

SUMMARY I 1

#10-A .' ....... 11.96 14.34 2.38 5.06 2.6 ii2.96
#A ........... 11. 15.19 3.32 4.15 3 20.00
#1-0 .......... 11.340

I
13.55 2.21 3.06 5 27.78

Average ....... 11.73 14.36 2.64 I 4.09 I 1.45 I 35.45

EXHIBIT "C' '-

TABLE I

Irrigation. Water Retained in oil.
Roil Moisture Expre sed in Inches.

FIR T FO R l!~EET-TOTAL I TOHES

* Rainfall.



TABLE II

Field 10·A-, oil :\foi~turI' Dl'tel'miJlntion

Pf'rC'l'nt BaRr<l on Dr~' "'l'i~htR

EXHIBIT t,C"_
Lrvl'] Lancl-Del'p oil

I.
:\Il'an Rain- IJI"'ll'~

Dntl' Dn~' 1st Foot 2ncl Foot 3rd Foot -!th Foot 3th Foot 6th Foot l'l'lllp. fnll Irrigntion
.---_.

.Aug. 1 , 102] . . ,. Befort} il'l'igatioJl .............. 21.04- 24.02 23.03 n67 24-.60 23.83 75.5

.Aug'. ~O, 1021. ... ~G Hours after irrigation .......... 30.:~:1 2 .64- 27.50 2<;.00 25.71 2,i.5:.! 75.5 3.30
Au~. 2n, 1921 .... Da~'s aitl'r i rrigatinll ... ........ 22.]3 23.81 23.14 22.93 23.06 2:1.30 ~- "I.).t.>

I"el'. 5, 1n21. ... 2 \" el'ks aftl'r irrigation ......... 22.73 22.70 23.53 24.41 23. 4 2:1.71 7G.0
, 'l'p. 1') 1921. ... :; Wel'l,~ after ill'i~~tlt ion ......... Ut's8 20. 9 21.ii9 22.40 22.99 22.•4- 7G.0-,
Rl'p. H, In21. ... Day nftl'r irrigat ion ...... '.' ... ' 27.]2 2G.O-lo 24.53 22.2-10 23.21 23.22 77 ..) 5.31
I"f'p. 21, Ill21 '" . • On \'~ a ft~r il'rlg-ation ........... 2-10 All ~n33 22.13 2:U7 2:1.01 23.7G 77.5
~f'p. 2n, 19:H .... 2 W~f'J,s a Ptl'r irrigation ......... 23.3, :.!2.0 22.'i3 22..i3 23.H 24-.22 75.:3

Od. 5 In21. ... \ Dav nit l' rnin ................ 33.27 2n. n 27.19 2·1.29 240.11 2·1,.25 701.5 3.07,
W0ckOf't. 12, ]921. ... aftl'r I nin .............. 2(j.90 201AO 24.::1l 2:l.30 23.nO :.!3.fm 71i.n

Od. In, 1021. ... 2 '\.f'1' 1<R aftrr l':1in ............. . 23., :1 22.21 22.:17 22.n5 24.22 24.91i 72.!'i. .09
Oct. 2(i, 1921. ... 3 \\'ceks after l'Hin ............. 21.70 21.57 ~0.41 22.27 2J.00 23.;iS 76.0

Oct. 27, 1921 .... Day nftf'r in'igntion .......... . 29.28 27.4fi 2~.5~1 2:1.71 23.91 24.(jR 73.5 5.40
No\'. 4, 1921. ... 7 Dn,'s n ftl'l' il'rig:lt ion .......... 2;i.:16 23.72 2:3.23 22.70 23.24 21l.9(j 70.i:i
No\·. 11, 1921. ... 2 Wef'k~ nl'trl' irtig-ation . ........ :.!2.81l 2l.D5 21.76 22.67 23.34- 2·1.01 72.0
No\'. ]8, 1921. ... 3 \Vccl,s after i1'l'igation · ........ 22.31 20.59 21.:-13 21.80 22.40 23.04 74.0

Nov. ]n, 1921. ... Day nfter irrif::ntioll ........... 211.82 2:).,0 20.80 21.06 21.70 23.22 72.n .] 2 5. 1 \0
\Q

No\'. 26, 1921. ... "'Cl']; after irrigation .......... 24.90 23.91 20.:)1 20.69 21. 5 23.1 7-1.0 .08
Dec. :3, ]921 .... 2 , 'e('l,~ after irrigation . ........ 22.92 22.01 21.17 21.2-10 22.64 23.92 74.0
Dl'll. 10, 1921. ... 3 'Ye('k, nfter irrigation ........ . 22.14 21.60 21.68 21.14 22.17 23.0(i 74.5

Df'C'. 12, 1921. ... 16 Hours after irri~iltion .. , ...... 31.94 29.94 2.J/2 24.1i1i 22.13 22.6n 73.0 .05 5.;il
Dl'c. 19, 1921. ... 7 Day, nftf'r il'ri;.!:ltioll .......... 2, .7 27.lifi 21i.30 2.i.10 22.:)5 22A 69.0 .3:1
Df'c. ~8, 1921 .... 2 \\~eks aftrr irligntion ......... 29.97 30,45 27.10 27.2. ~1i.13 25.;iO 71.0 5.27
,Jnn. 4, If'22 .... ~ Wf'l'ks after irrl(4·ltion 29.H 21i.6 26.31 27.011 27.21 26.4;1 li9.0 .48

" .........
Jan. 12, 1922 .. ,. .j. Wef'I" nftrr ilJ'ig:\tion 29.3n ,,- "I- 25.:1.i 25.3* 2·t(), 25.15 lili.5......... _1 •• 1

,Ian. 1., 1922 ... , 5 "f'el,s aftl'r irrh;ation ......... 27.10 23.96 ~3.(] 2Un 24.01i 2 L7n 71.0 .35
.Tan. ~l, 1922. " . Ii "'l'l'k8 nftf'r irrigation ......... 27.13 2G.02 24.:!1 2-1.3 21.55 21.48 7U .71
Peh. 3, 1922 .... • \Y"eekg after it'r1~3tion • •• 0 ••••• 3tl.fi9 2 .30 27.Pfl 24.3 N.]:i 2·l.fi 1 72.0 J.(i.
Fcl>. , 192:.! .... "'l'l'k~ nftrr il'l'igation ......... 32.10 ~ .:1~ 21i.(i1i 23.44 ~4.:1;) 26.7:3 Ii .0
Fl'h. H, ]\)22 ..•. 9 Wel'\;s aftcr lrri~:ltinl\ ......... 22.1 22.1 22.:10 22.90 23.1il ~~.li4 H;).5
Fl'Il. :!:~, 1!l~2 .... '0 \'''l'CtI':-:i aftl'r irriJ,foltion • •• 0 ••••• 2.1.47 :!1.~6 20.5~ 21.5. 22.!)fi 2:1.0 72.0 .17
Mn r. ], 1!12~•... II Wf'('kq aft"r irrigatioJl 1!Ui.J. 1fl.S 19.1i2 l!lA2 21. :; 21.7(; (ill,O

:\fnr. " 1n22 .... Dny nftf'r inigntioll .......... . 2R.02 27.22 2:l.!l5 22.08 21.nO :!2.n. li9.0 R.nw,
:\[:11'. 9. l!):!2 .... "'rl'k nftl'r irl'igatinll · ........ 2•.10 24. 8 2~.'il 22.77 22.05 22.91i 71.:) .14
:\[ar. l:i, ]n22 .... 2 Wee](s a ftl'l' in'igation ......... ~:l.43 23.71 23.51i 23.05 23.2:1 23.2ti 70.5

:\fnr. 17, 1922 .... Day aftl'r rain ................ 29.37 26.81i 2~ ..11 21.,'\'i 22.38 22.1:1 70.!i 1.38
:\111 r. 21, 1922, ... '''f'c]; nftl'l' rnin .............. 2:1.7(; 22.60 22.53 22.23 22.28 22.:)0 70.0
• Inr. 31, 1922 .... 2 WCf'],s nftl'r rrdn .............. 21.98 22.95 21.78 2] .07 22.69 23.51 72.0

ApI'. ] , 1922 .... Dav aftl'l' irrigntion ........... 32.22 29.35 27.49 25.00 2fi.9~ 25.7<1 72.1) 8,53
Apr. 8, 1922 .... 7 Da,'s after irrigation .......... 25.98 25.54 2!i.71 25.03 25.U 24.G6 72.0
A"r. ] 7, 1922. ' .. 2 \\'I'l'ks nft('r lrrigntion ......... 22.8, 24.17 24..'\8 2:1.0 25.34 2,i.2G 73.0 .08

Apr. lR, 1n22 .... Da~' r,ftl'r jl'1'i~ation ........... 32.!i3 30.45 2 .62 27.48 2U5 27.75 72.5 7.20
,'nr. ,.,- 1922 .... 7 D;]"q "ftf'l' il'l'igntion 2fi :11i 21i.12 26.20 ~5,5q 25.~:1 25.54 71.n.;..1, ..........



~XRIBI'l' "u',

TABLE m
Field" A" Soil Moisturo DeterUlination

Per cent Basetl on Dry Weight

Slo.ping Land-MediuUl Depth of Soil

I
I :Mean Rain- Inches

Date Days After Irrigation 1st Ft. 2nd Foot 3rd Foot 4th Foot Temp. fall Irrig.

July 29, ]921. ... Before irrigation ..... . 19.32 20.43 22.83 22.61 79.0 · .. · ..
Aug. I, 1921. ... After irrjgation 28.47 28.87 28.95 22.66 7 .U · .. 3.56
Aug. 8, 1921. " . Week after irrigation ... 22.60 24.88 24.n 24.69 77.0 .21 · ..
Aug. 16, 1921. ... 2 Weeks after irrigation .. 20.30 20.77 23.72 23.28 77.7 .14 · ..
Aug. 23, 1921. ... 3 Weeks after irrigation .. 18.87 22.09 22.78 23.62 76.0 ... ...
Aug. 31, 1921. ... 4 Weeks after irrigation .. 17.39 19.30 21.38 23.84 77.5 ·.. · ..
Sept. 9, 1921 .... 5 Weeks after irrigation .. 16.87 18.46 20.03 22.54 77.0 · .. ...
Sept. 14, 1921. ... 36 Hours after irrigation .. 27.72 27.58 25.42 27.15 77.2 ·.. 4.65
Sept. 21, 1921. ... 1 Week after irrigation .. 25.01 24.33 23.81 23.64 77.9 ·.. ...
Sept. 29, 1921. ... 2 Weeks after irrigation .. 21.11 22.58 23.04 23.29 75.6 ... ...
Oct. 6, 1921. ... After the rain ........ . 30.18 29.38 29.31 29.17 74.5 4.70 ...
Oct. 14, 1921. ... Week after rain........ 25.57 24.19 24.32 24.67 74.3 ... ·..
Oct. 20, 1921. ... 2 Weeks after rain • • •• 0 • 21.37 20.69 22.10 22.28 74.7 ... ·..
Oct. 26, 1921. ... 3 Weeks after rain ..... . 20.01 22.28 23.23 24.85 75.0 · .. ...
Oct. 27, 1921. ... URours after irrigation .. 29.64 27.02 26.71 26.9a 73.5 ... 4.31
Nov. 4, 1921. " . Week after irrigation ... 25.26 24.94 24.88 28.56 13.5 ·.. . ..
Nov. 11, 1921. ... 2 'Weeks after irrigation .. 22.55 23.78 24.14 24.45 72.1 " . ...
Nov. 19, 1921. ... 3 'Weeks after il'l'igatioll .. 21.60 21.90 23.90 24.83 71.8 .14 ·..
No,'. 21, 1921. ... After irrigation 29.43 27.20 27.31 28.35 13.5 ... 4.27
No\'. 26, 1921. ... 'Veek after irrigation ... 24.23 24.20 25.17 28.97 75.1 · .. ·..
Dec. 5, 1921. ... 2 Weeks after irrigation .. 22.88 22.48 23.44 23.61 13.3 ·" ·..
Dec. 12, 1921. ., . 3 Weeks after irrigation .. 20.69 21.37 23.47 24.6f1 74.2 .16 · "
Dec. 19, 1921. ... 4 Weeks after il'l'iga tion .. 22.18 21.23 22,,42 23.22 71.4 .. . ...

Dec. 28, 1921. .. , Wk. after Irrig. & rain .. 30.38 27..u
I

26.06 26.20 71.0 5.24 4.22
Jnn. 4, 1022 .... 2 ".eeks aftl.'r irrigation .. 25.51 24.94 25.00 28.09 71.7 .46 ...
Jnll. 10, 1f122 .... 3 "'eeks aftel' irrigation .. 26.31 23.69

I

24.04 24.22 70.3 ... . ..
Jan. 17, 1922 .... 4 Weeks after irrigation .. 26.64 22.78 23.23 24.22 68.0 ... . ..
Jan. 2+, 1922 .... ;; Wl.'eks after irrigation .. 25.74 23.21 23.05 23.79 70.8 1.:l3 .' .
Feh. 3, ]922. " . 6 ".0. -ks after irrigation .. 30.46 ,28.68 24.64 24.31 70.7 1.70 · ..
Feb. Il, 1922 .... 7 "'ceks after irrigation ... 21.60 21.(;3 22.30 23.20 70.4 . .. · ..
Feb. lol, 1!l22 .... 8 "'eel<s after irrigation .. 20.63 21.41 2l.81 23.11 67.4 .. . ...
Feb. 23, 1922 .... 9 \Yecks nfter i"·igatioll .. 20.77 20.12 21.47 23.26 ti9.-1 . .. . ..
~ral'. 1, 1922 .... 10 'Yeeks after irrigation .. 19.59 19.07 19.69 1 .72 7U.2 ... · "

Mal', " 192~ .... 24 Honn :lftt'r irrigatioll .. 29.67 26.38 26.68 28A1 69.0 · .. 6.50~,

}Iar. f1, 1922 .... \Yeek after irrigation .. I 28.38 26.36 26.39 28.84 70.5 1.22 ...
Mm'. 15, ]922 .... 2 Weeks after irrigation .. I 23.49 25.39 25.20 28.2+ 71.6 ·.. . ..
Mar. 18, 1922 .... 3 Weeks nfter irrigation .. 28.30 24.72 25.50 28.27 71.0 .SO ...
~rar. 24, 1922 .... 4 'Weeks after irrigntion .. I 25.H 24.20 24.87 26.52 69A .. . ...
Apr. 1, 1922 .... 5 Weeks nfter irrigation .. I 25.41 22. '5 23.66 23.56 71.9 · .. ...

I
Apr. 3, 1922 .... 36 Roul' after irrigation .. 1 29.14 27.53 26.76 26.6;) 74.0 ... 7.48
Apr. 10, 1922 .... Vleek after irrigation .. 24.67 24.17 25.03 25.-13

I
72.6 ... · ..

Apr. 17, 1922 .... 2 \Yeeks after irrigation .. 21.68 22.28 22.98 24.1:6 73A ... . ..
apr. 25, 19~2. " . 3 ,Yeeks after il'l'igatioll .. 20.63 20.33 21.57 23.61 72.8 ·.. . ..
Apr. 27, 1922 .... 24 IIollrs nfter i rriga tion .. 29.37 26.07 I 27.40 26.36 71.0 . .. 9.5::!

....
8



TABLE IV

EXHIBIT" C' '-

Field #l-C-Soil Moisture Determination

Per Cent Based on Dry Weights

Hill Side-Sha11ow Soil

....
o....

5.71
.14

73.0

74.00
72.5

24.07

24.59
24.66

24.07

25.60
23.97

23.39

28.11
2.).20

24.30

30.04
26.44

Apr. 10, 1922 '12 Weeks after il'l'igation.. 23.08

Apr. 12, 1922 24 Hours after irrigation.. 31.35
A.pr. 1 , 1922.... 7 Days after irrigation .. 0 26.39

I Mean Rain· Inches
Date Days After Irrigation 1st Ft. 2nd Ft. 3rd Ft. 4th Ft. 5th Ft. ·remp. fall Irrig.

~ ---
Aug. 20, 1921. ... 36 Hours before irrigation .. 18.38 21.58 22.78 23.18 23.49 75.5 • o. ·.,

Aug. 23, 1921. .•. 36 Hours after irrigation .. 28.01 25.44 23.39 22.44 23.36 76.5 ·.. 2.26

Aug. 29, 1921. ... Week after irrigation .. 22.11 22.30 21.13 21.68

I
23.33 75.5 .. . ., .

Sept. 5, 1921. .•. 2 Weeks after irrigation .. 19.03 21.03 21.25 22.17 23.11 76.0 "0 ...
Sept. 13, 1921 ...• 3 Weeks after irrigation 0 • 18.24 20.72 20.08 21.45

I

21.15 76.0 ... ., .
Sept. 14, 1921 .... 24 Hours after irrigation .. 27.08 28.44 22.23 23.51 24.84 77.5 ·.. 3.04

Sept. 21, 1921. ..• Week after irrigation .. 22.32 21.07 20.93 21.14 21.94 77.5 ... .. ,

Sept. 29, 1921 .... 2 Weeks after irrigation .. 20.42 20.37 19.30 19.03 20.84 75.5 .21 ·..
Oct. 5, 1921. ... 1 Day after rain •....... 31.30 30.53 26.98

I
20.18 21.82 74.5 3.51 ·..

Oct. 12, 1921. .. '- 7 Days after rain .....•.. 25.94 26.92 25.90 23.63 22.51 76.0 .. . ·..
Oct. 19, 1921. ..• 2 WeeI-s after rain . ..... 23.15 24.62 24.61 22.35 22.77 75.0 ... •• 0

Oct. 20, 1921. ... . 3 Weeks after rain .... .. 20.20 21.87 21.79 24.01 23.14 76.0 ... · ..
Oct. 27, 1921. ... 48 Hours after irrigation .. 27.54 21.50 22.18 21.96 22.00 73.5 ., . 2.56

Nov. 4, 1921. ... 1 Week after irrigation .. 22.82 21.95 21.54 21.91 22.52 72.5 · .. ·..
Nov. 11, 1921. ... 2 Weeks after irrigation .. 21.45

I
21.08 20.88 19.51 19.73 72.0 .,. · .,

Nov. 12, 1921. ... 24 Hours after irl'igation .. 30.01 22.19 20.68 21.82 23.71 72.0 .. . 3.42

Nov. 19, 1921. ... 1 7 Days after irrigation .. 28.42 25.58 21.97 23.78 22.94 72.0 .09 ...
Nov. 26, 1921. ... 2 Weeks after irrigation .. 24.34 I 22.01 20.47 20.93 22.17 74.0 · .. .,.
Dec. 3, 1921. ... 3 Weeh after irrigation. 'j 22.18 22.27

I
21.53

I
22.91 23.57 74.0 .. . ...

Dee. 5. 1921. ... 24 Hours after irrigation .. 31.67 22.46 20.50 20.16 I 21.31 75.0 ... I 2.63

Dec. 12, 1921. ... Week after irrigation .. 27.50 27.13 I 22.31 20.55 23.04 73.0 · " ...
Dec. 19, 1921. ... 2 Weeks after irrigation .. 23.32 22.D I 21.69 22.02 21.88 69.0 .19 ·"

Dee. 2 , 1921 .... 3 Weeks after irrigation .. 31.78 29.11 2 .67 27.51 I 27.27 I 71.0 5.48 ·..
Jan. 4, 1922 .... 4 Wks. after Inig. & rain. 2 .60 26.63 25.54 25.57 25.14 69.0 .30 ...
Jan. 10, 1922 .... 5 Wks. after Inig. & rain. 26.46 20.20 25. 3 26.47 26.23 70.0 I · .. · .,
Jan. 17, 1922 .... 6 Wk•. after Irrig. & rain. 27.16 24.6,1 24.59 24.10 23.10 71.0 .20 · ..
Jan. 24, HI22 .... 7 WI-so after Irrig. & rain. 24.59 26.31 23.23 22.30 23.05 71.5 .51 ...
Feb. 3, 1922 .... Wks. after Irrig-. & rain. 29.62 27.51 24.66 23.00 23.44 72.0 I 1.50 ...
Feb. 8, 1922 .... 9 'Vks. after Irrig-. & rain. 2S.27 24.58 21.9 22.32 22.55 6 .0 ... · .,
Feb. 14, HI22 .... 10 Wks. after Irrig. & rain. 2;).31 22. 2 23.21 22.35 I 22.50 6:3.5 .. . ...
Feb. 23, In22 .... 11 "" s. after Irrig. & rain. 24.90 23.92 22.53 21.58 21.61 72.0 .20 · ..
Feb. 25, 1922 .... 24 Hours after irrigation .. 32.92 32.16 26.65 26.57 I 24.77 70.00

\
I 2.77...

Mar. 0, 1922 .... 12 Days after irrigationo .. 29.8 27.08 24.59 23.53 I 23.59 71.5 1.00 ...
Mar. 15, 1922 .... 18 Days after irrigation ... 24.33 24.02 23.33 22.18 23.48 70.5 1.32 ...
:Mill'. 1 , 1922 ... 0 3 'Veeks after irrigation .. 29. 5 25.04

I
24.60 24.13 24.85 71.0 · .. ·..

Mar. 24, 1922 .... 4 'Veeks after irrigation .. 25.40 21.59 23.77 25.21 24.72 70.0 .15 ...

Mar. 28, 1922 .... After irrigation & Fel't.. 29.67 29.40 25.55 24.28 24.89 70.00 0" 4.21
Apr. 3, 1922 .... Week after irrigation ... 24.61 25.13 22.40 23.08 24.10 74.00 ... . ..



SOIL MOISTURE STUDIES

EXHIBIT" C"-
FIELDS 10-A, A and 1-C

Measurements of 'Vater Applied

LOCATION, FIELD #10-A-Deep ,-oil, Level Contour, High Watercour e.
-

Moisture ......................... 1 Dry

I
Dry Dry Medium Dry Dry TO DATE Dry

Condition of lines (a) ............ Deep . Deep Deep Deep Deep Deep AVERAGE Deep
(b) Trash ...... No No No Yes Yes Yes ......

Data on cane (n) Variety ..... _... H109 Ratoon ......
(b) Age ........... 3 Mouths 4lh 1Iollths 5 Months 6 :Mouth~ 8 ~1:onthR 9 \Ionths . .... , 9¥~ Months
(c) Heavy ....... " Erect Erect Erect Recumbent Recumbent ......

CURREN'l' ME'l'ER MEASURE11E T. Area Determined by Survey. Period of Irrigation Based on Actual; No Weeding.

StnppiJJg ,. . No I No No
Date _ _ Sept. 12, 192] Oct. 26, 19211Nov. 1 , 1921

ubic feet per second............. 1.035 .99144 1.1042
Gallons per minute.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 464.53 444.9E: 495.598
Minutes irrigating .... _. . . . . . . . . . . 4.66 5. 4.75
Gallons used, tvtal................ 2,164.71 2,225.00 2,354.09
Acres covered .01492 .01492 .01492
Gallons used per acre 145,0 7. 149,121. 157,7 O.
Inches per acre 5.34 5.49 5.81
N umber men irrigating............ 1. 1. 1.
Acres per man per 10-hour day. . . . . 1.92 1.79 1.88
No. men per acre per lO-hour day.. .52 .56 .53
Gals. used per man per 10-hour day .. 27 ,567. I 266,926. 296,626.

Yes Yes Yes ..... -. Yes
Dec. 10, 1921 Mar. 1, 1922 Mar. 31, 1922 ...... , Apr. 17, 1922

.9144 .863 1.1 · ...... 1.3 ......
0

410.41 387.34 493.71 · ...... 583.479 N

5.44 .50 7. · .... ', 5.
2,232.63 3,292.39 3,455.97 · ...... 2,917.395

.01492 .01492 .01492 .. ..... .01492
149,640. 220,669. 231,633. · ...... 195,535.

5.51 8.13 8.53 6.468 7.20
1. 1. 1. ....... 1.
1.65 1.05 1.28 1.595 1.79

.61 .95 .7 ....... .559

I 246, 00. 231,702. 296,490. ....... 350,007.65

LOCATION FIELD # 1-C-Shallow Soil' Pali Contour' Deep Waterco urse.

Moisture •••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• '" Extra Dry Very Dry Dry Medium Medium Medium "\1 "d ill III

Condition of Lines (a) Trash .. " .. 0 No No Yes Yes Yes Yes
(b) Lines ..... , High High High High High High High

Data on Cane: (a) Variety ........ H109 Rat.
(b) Age ........... 3 Months 4% Months 5 Month; 6 :Months lh Months 9lh Months 10lh Months
(c) Medium ........ Medium Erect Medium Erect Erect Erect Recumbent Recumbent Recumbent



EXHIBIT t t C' '-(Concluded)

SOIL MOISTURE STUDIES

FIELDS 10-A, A and 1-0

Measurements of vVater AppHecl

Methods of Measurement; 'Veil'; Area Determined by Survey; Period of Irrigation Based on Actual; No Weeding:

......
ow

gp

Stripping ......................... No 0
No I Yes Yes Yes · ..... , Yes

Date ............................. ISept. 13, 192J Oct. 26, 1921 Nov. 11, 1921 Dec. 4, 1921 Feb. 25, 1922 l1ar. 23, 1922 · ...... Apr. 1, 1922
Cubic feet per second ............. .382 .403 .403 .248 .218 .25 ....... .539
Gallons per minute ................ 171.90 180.87 180.88 111.31 97.84 112.207 ·...... 241.919
Minutes irrigating .......... ...... 3.75 3. 4. 5. 6. 8. 0 •••••• 5.
Gallons used, total. ............... 644.GO 542.60 723.52 556.55 587.Q4 897.66 · ...... 1,209.60
Acres covered .................... .0078 .0078 .0078 .0078 .0078 .0078 · ...... .0078
Gallon used per acre .............. 82,640. 69,565. 92,759. 71,352. 75,861. 115,0 4.61 · ...... 155,076.92
Inches per acre .................. 3.04 2.56 3.42 2.63 2.77 4.24 3.11 5.71

umber men irrigating............ 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. ·...... 1.
Acres per man per 10-hour day .... '1 1.24 1.56 1.17

I
.94 .78 .585 1.0458 .936

o. men per acre per 10-hour day.. .81 .6-1 .5 1.06 1.2 1.709 · ...... 1.06
Gals. used per man per 10·hour day.. 102,473. 108,528. 108,528. 67,071. 58,703. 67,324.497 · ...... 145,151.97

LOCATION If A" FIELD-Dee Soil· Slopin Contour; Deep ,Vatercourse:

Moisture ......................... Extra Dry Very Dry Dry Dry Dry Medium ~Iedium

Condition of Line (a) Trash ...... No No Yes Yes Ye Y<,s Ye
(b) Lines....... Flat Flat Flat Flat Flat Flat Flat

Data on Cane: (a) Variety ........ RI09 Rat.
(b) Age ........... 7 Months

I
8% Months

I
914 Months 10"\4 Months 12 Months 13 Months 14 Months

(c) Light ......... , Erect Erect Erect Erect I Recumbent Recumbent Recnmbent

Methods of Measurcment; Weir; Area Determmed by Survey; Pcnod of Irngatlon Based on Actual; No Weedlllg:

tripping ......................... No No Yes Yes Yes Yes · ...... Ye
Date .... ............. ... , ........ ISept. 12, 1921 Oct. 26, 1921 Nov. 19, 192~ Dec. 20, 1921 Mar. 1, 1922 April 1, 1922 · ...... Apr. 25, 1922
Cubic feet per second ............. .715 .564 .775 .564 .491 .6:38 · ...... 38
Gallons per minute ................ 323.36 253.14 347. 4 ~53.1-! 220.27 29533 . ...... 376.12
Minutes irrigating .......... ... ... 6.25 7.4 5.33 7.25 13. 11. · ...... 11.
Gallons used, total ................ 2,221.10 1, 73. 1, 53.99 1, 35.:26 2, 64. 1 3,24 .63 · ...... 4,137.32
Aeres covered ............... ..... .016 .010 .016 .016 .016 .016 · ...... .016
Gallons used per acre .............. 126,310. 117,077. 115, 70. 114,700. 179,050. 203,039. ....... 23 ,582.500
Inches per acre .................. 4.65 4.31 4.27 4.22 6.59 7.48 5.25 9.52
Number men irrigati ng ............ 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. · ...... 1.
Aer'es per man per 10·hour day ..... 1.53 1.29 1.80 1.32 .74 .87 1.258 .873
No. men per acre per 10-hour day .. .65 .78 .56 .75 1.35 1.15 · ...... 1.145
Gals~ used per man per 10·hour day .. 193.254. 151,029. 208.560. 151,404. 132,497. 176,643.9:'\ . ..... 225,742.52

S



MEASUREMENTS OF IRRIGATION WATER USED UNDER DIFFERENT CONDITIONS
EXHIBIT "D"

Location

Data on Field: (a) Moisture .
(b) Soil .
(c) Contour .

Condition of Watercourse .
Condition of Lines: (a) Trash .

(b) Lines .
Data on Cane (a) Variety .

(b) Age .
(c) ..

Method of Measurement .
Area Determined by .
Period of Irrigation Based On .
'Veeding !

Stripping .

Date .
Cubic feet per second .
Gallons per minute .
:11inutes irrigating , .
Gallons used, total ..
Acres covered .
Ga lions used per acre .
Inches per acre .
Number men irrigating .
Acres per man per 10-hour day .
No. men per acre per 10-hour daY"1
Gals. used per mau per 10-hour day ..

"A" Field

Dry
Deep Soil

Level
Low

No Trash
Flat Lines
H109 Rat.
5 Month

Light Erect
Current Meter

Counting Lines
Actual

Weeding

o

Jnly 28/21
3.13

600.
859,700.

2.91
295,429.

8.79
4.

.73

215,000.

2- Short. Rat.

Medium
Deep Soil

Sloping
Low

o Trash
Deep Lines
H109 Rat.
7 Months

~led. Erect
Rating Station
A\'.of Round

do
No 'Weeding

Stripping

Aug. 9/21

600.
1,347,000.

3.27
411,925.

15.16
3.
1.09

.92
4-! ,998.

Field 3-B

Medium
Deep Soil
RlopinO'

Low
No 'I'm h
Flat Lines
H109 Rat.
11 Months

Med. Recumbent
Rating Station

Av.of All Rounds
do

::;10 'Veeding

, tripping

Aug. 9/21

600.
1,277,000.

4. 4
263,812.

9.71
4.
1.21

3
319.218.

Field 3-BE

Medium
Deep Soil
Sloping

Low
Trash

Deep Lines
H109 Rat.
21 Months

Heayv Recnmbent
Rating' tation

Av.of All Rounds
do

o Weeding

tripping

Aug. 9/21

600.
237,900.

.70
339, 57.

12.51
1.

.70
1.43

I 237,900.

Field 24-D

Merlium
Deep Soil

'loping
Low

No Trash
Flat Lines
H109 Rat.
12 Months
:Med. Erect

Rating. 'tation
Av. of All Rounds

do
"'0 'Weeding

hipping

Aug. 9/21

600.
643,352.

3.96
126,462.

4.66
3.
1.32

.76
166,930.



MEASUREMENTS OF IRRIGATION WATER USED UNDER DIFFERENT CONDITIONS
EXHIBIT "D' '-(Continued)

Location

Data on Field: (a) Moisture_ _
(b) Soil.. _ .
(c) Contour ..

Condition of Watercourse .
Condition of Lines: (a) Trash _

(b) Line ..
Data on Cane: (a) Variety .

(b) Age .
(c) ..

Method of 1easuTement .
Area Determined by _ .
Period of I1'l'igation Based On ,
Weeding , .

Stripping .

Date _ .
Cu bic feet per second .
Gallolls per minute .
~Iin utes irrigating .
Gallons used, total .
Acres covered .
Gallons used per acre .
Inches per acre ..................•.
Number men irrigating .
Acre per man per 10-hour day .
No. men per acre per 10-hour day .
Gals. used per man per 10-hour day.

Field 10-A

Medium
Deep Soil

Level
High

No Tra h
Deep Lines
HI09 Rat.
2 Months

Med. Erect
Current )Jeter

ur\'ey
Actual

o Weeding

No Stripping

Aug. 18/~1

1.13
508.97
330.

167,961.
o

~09,951.

7.73
1.
1.45

.6
304,42

Field 10-A

Medium
Deep Soil

Level
High

No Trash
Deep Lines
HI09 Rat.
~ :Month

Med. Erect
Current Meter
Countillg Lines

Estimate
o Weeding

No Stripping

Aug. 18/21
1.13

50 .97
300.

152,691.
1.

152,691.
5.62
1.
2.

.50
30."),3 2.

l"ield 1-C

Dry
hallow ISoil

Pali
Low
o 'fTa h

High Lines
HI09 Rat.
2 Months
~led. Erect

Weir
Counting Lines

Estimate
No Weeding

No Stripping

Aug. 20/21
.51

213.15
2

61,3 4.
1.

61,3 4.
2.26
1.
2.08

.4
127,67

Field 1-C

Dry
i::lh all ow ISoil

Pali
Low

No Trash
High Lines
H109 Rat.
2 Month

Meet Erect
Weir
urvey

Actual
No Weeding

No Stripping

Aug. 20/21
.51

213.15
560.

119,364.
1.36

7,768.
323.

1.
1.45

.7
1~ ,141.

Field 10-A

Medium
Deep Soil

Level
IIigh

No Trash
Deep Lines
HI09 Rat.
3 fonths
Med. Erect

Current Meter
• urvey
Actual

Weeding

No Stripping

Rept. 12/21
1.03

46-1.53
345.

160,260.
.80

200,320.
7.37
1.
1.38

.73
276,441.60



MEASUREMENTS OF IRRIGATION WATER USED UNDER DIFFERENT CONDITIONS
EXHIBIT "D"-(eoncluded)

Lo ation

Data on Field: (a) Moisture .
(b) SoiL .
(c) Contour .

Condition of Watercourse .
Condition of Line : (a) Trash .

(b) Lines .
Data on Cane: (a) Variety .

(b) Age .
(c) .

Method of Measurement .
Area Determiued by .
Period of Irrigation Based On .. " .,
·Weeding .

tripping .

Date .
Cubic feet per second .
Gallons per minute .
Minutes irrigating .
Gallons used, total. .
Acre covel·ed .
Gallons u ed per acre .
Inches per acre " .
Numb I' men irrigating .
Acres per man per 10-hour da)· .
No. men per acre per 10-hour day .
Gals. used per man per 10-hour day.

Field 15-e

• Medium
Deep Soil

Level
High
o Tra h

Deep Lines
HI09 Plant

1 Month

Weir
Counting Line~

Actual
Weeding

No Stripping

"cpt. 2 /21
.16

74.05
GOO.

42,000.
.66

63,636.
2.34
1.

.66
1.51

42,000.

Fielll 10-A

Medium
Deep Soil

Level
High

No Trash
Deep Lines
Hl09 Rat.
4 Months

Heavv Erect
CurreL;t Meter

Survey
Actual

No'Veeding

No ·tripping

Oct. 26/21
.99

944.9
345.

133,518.
.80

1~1. 97.
7.06
1.
1.39

.72
266.736.

Field "A"

Medium
Shallow Soil

Level
Lo'"

Trash
Deep Line

H109 Rat.
9 Months

Light Erect
Weir

Counting Lines
Estimate

No Weeding

o tripping

Oct. 26/21
.59

264. 1
240.

63,554.
.45

141,232.
5.20
1.
1.13

159,592. I
.88

Field "A"

Medium
Shallow Soil

Level
Low

Trash
Deep Lines

H109 Rat.
11 ::'fonths

LiO'ht Erect
Weir

Counting Lines
Estimate

No Weeding
trippea

Previously
Dec. 20/21

.56
253.14
180.

45,565.
.45

101,255.
3.73
1.
1.50

.67
151,875.

Field "e"

Medium
Deep oil
Sloping

Very Low
Trash

Flat Lines
H109 Rat.
2/3 Month

Current Meter
Survey
Actual

No Weeding

No tripping

Mar. 17/22
1.01

454.66
610.

277,342.60
1.22

227,330.
8.37
1.
1.2

.893
272,796.

Field" C"

Medium
Deep Soil
Sloping

Very Low
No Tra h

Flat Lines
HI09 Rat.

1% :Months

Weir
Survey
Actual

No Weeding
tumps Cut

Previou Iy
Apr. 6/22

.644
289.05
680.

196,551.96
1.58

124,399.97
4.58
1
1.47

.72
172.915.96



PRINCIPAL PUMPING PLANTS

Hawaiian IRlantl .

Nnmc

I
Capncity, Acrc, I Ol'iginalof I land- Mill. Gals.

per NUl's. 8el'\'cd Cost

MAUl:
:Maui Agrieultural Co. •••••• 0 to •••• 16 2,000 $ 195,243
Hawaiian Commercial & ugar 0 .. 50 5,000 1,192,098
Pioneer Mill Co. •• "," to •• , •• , ,., 40 3,675 1,600,000

OAHU:
Kahuku Plantation Co, ••••••• II ••• 14 2,000 245,043
Oahu ugar Co. •• II II •••••••••••• 80 7,000 2,150,000
Waialua Agrieultural Co. • 11 •• 0. II' 70 7,000 1,106,839
Honolulu Plantation Co. •••••• 10.· 60 5,500 891,239
EW::L Plantation Co. ............. o. 0 7,5 6 812, 95

1\ll'B",\'r!c ~ugar Co. ••••••••••••• 10 20 2,000 4U,462
Kckah,t i"ngal' Co. .... '" ......... 16 1,600 304,917

---
4~,3lil $R,R72,736



PRINCIPAL GRAVITY WORKS IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS (As of 1920).
(Compiled fOl' th llawaiinn Home OLllIlli. sion by J'orgon Jorgonllon.)

EXIIIBIT "E"

amo of
Island.

I Length in Miles

Tunnels Ditches ]<'Iumes
Acres

Servod

Average Flow,
:1fillion Gals.
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HAWAII: I
KohaJa Ditch Co. (1. pper Kchena). . . . . . . .... . . .. . .. . . . . 2.5
Kohala Ditch Co. (Lower) ... ,........................ 16.0
Hamakua Ditoh ( pper, Original). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.5
Hamakua Ditch (Upper, Additional) ... " . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 1.
Hamakua Ditch (Lower) ,..................... 9.4

30.,*

MAUl:
Ea~t Maui ll'l'iglltion Co 1

'YaihC'(' Ditl'h , .
Reservoirs H. C. &, ,'. Co. and M. A. Co .
Pionecr ~Iill Co., Honokahau Ditch .
Pioneer [ill '0., HOllolwwai .
\\'niluku S. Co., Rescl'\'oir and Ditches .

1-5-6.-0-



EXHIBIT "E' ''':''''''(Concluded)

PRINCIPAL GRAVITY WORKS IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS (As of 1920).

(Compiled for the Hawaiian Homes Commission by Jorgen Jorgensen.)

Length in Miles I IAvorage }<'low, Yearly J

Acres Millil'll Gal'. Rainfall at Original
'l'lUlnels Ditches Flumes Served 24 Hours Land Served Co t

· ..... 12.9 14.5 1.7 1 3,500 36 -20 2,450,000
..... . 1.5 15.3 .. .. j . ..... . .. .0.· .. "0 •••••

• 0 •••• '0, • ... . . ... 250 . .. -31 372,874
..... . 29.6 8.0 . ... 11,000 ... . ..... 1,261,359
..... . .... 0" • ... . . ..... .. . . ..... 4,161
.0 ... . . ... 40.0 6.2

I

..... . . .. 16-20 254,040

44.0 77.8 7.9 H,750 ... . ..... 4,342,434

..... , 1.8 3.4 0.2 300 3 -35 29,519

.... .. ... . .. .. ... . 300 ... . ..... 453,687

..... 7.9 13.2 3.7 6,000 60 -30 869,514
10 , , ... . ... . . ... 3,000 . ,. . ..... 225,400

1910 ... . ... . '" . 6,000 ... . ..... 325,000
.. .... 3.5 .. , . .... 2,000 50 -40 200,000
· ..... ... . 16.0 . ... 2,700 40 .0 .... 395,936
· ..... ... . ... .

I
... . .0 ...• .. . .0.· .. 7,269

13.2 32.6 3.9 20,300 . .. ...... I 2,506,325

14;3.6 184.8 16.6 71,492 .... .. ...... I 13,416754

Nal11e of
Island.

KAUAI:
McBryde 'ugar 0 ...••.•..•..•••••••••.••••.•..

McBr~'de tlugar Co., Reservoirs .
Hawaiian ISugar Co .
Koloa Huga.r Co., Reservoirs and Ditches since 19
Lihue Plantation Co., Reservoirs and Ditches since
East Kauai Water Co., 1920 .
Kekaha 'ugar Co , .. , ..•...........
Keka.ha •'ugar Co. (Reservoirs) .

OAHU:
Waiahole 'Vater Co , .
Oahu Sugar Co. Ditches .
Hon. P. Co. Ditches and Reservoirs ,
Waialua Agriculture Co. Ditches and Reservoirs ..
Kah uku Reservoirs .
ElVa Plantation (13 Reservoirs) .
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